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VOL. 3ti. Om Billlen Lost In Strikes in Twenty 
Y« ars.Fence Viewers—Harris Oakes, E. D. 

Marshall, Oscar McNayr, E. C. Dur
ing-

Pound Keepers—Ncander Whitman, 
E. A. Merry, Hartley Marshall, G. M. 
Durling.

Cattle Reeves—Jason Fcencr, George 
Durling, Jr., E. Young, Robert Swal-

Log Surveyors—Jacob Roop, I. Wr. 
Roop, Charles Whitman.

Ward Clerks—Thomas Merry, Ervin 
Mason.

Health Wardens—W. E. Read, W. E. 
Miller, J. A. Rice, Corey Long, Thos. 
H. Trimper, Lindley Sprowl.

Fire Wardens—W. W. Clarke, 0. 0. 
Rice, Fletcher Long, Ernest M. Berry.

Sanitary Inspector—R. J. EJlison. 
M. D.

Assessors—W. D. Long, Geo. C. 
Brown.

Inspector of License—J. A. Rice.

Overseers of Poor—A. W. Sproul, Gil
bert iCalnek.

Fence Viewers—Rupert Gilliatt, Ben
jamin Hardy, Wm. VanBlarcom, Ains- 
lie Hudson, Austin Caswell, John 
Roop.

Surveyors of Lumber—Walter Troop, 
Wallace Bohaker, Wm. Woodworth.
Hay Weigher—H. M. Irvine.

Leather Sealer—N. Ditmars.
Apple Inspector—E. H. Armstrong. 
Barrel Inspector—W. A. Piggott. 
Commissioner of Ferry Slip—A. E. 

Am berm an.
Board of Health—Dr. F. F. Smith, 

W. H. Weatherspoon, A. L. Troop, J. 
A. Hardy, J. S. MacKenzie, Charles 
Parker.

Sanitary Inspector—Wm. Amberman. 
Ward Clerk—A. L. Troop.
Pound Keepers—James Reed, T. B. 

Condon, Chas. Burney, Wm. Longmirc, 
Leander Hudson.

Cattle Reeves—James Waugh, Horace 
Mills, Herman Winchester, 
Farnsworth, Wilbur Hamilton, Geo. 
Ray, Orbin Oliver, Ephraim Sarty.

Constables—E. H. Armstrong, George 
Hardy, Charles Eaton, Reed Blair, 
Loren Buckler, James Waugh, A. D. 
Parker, Harry Goodwin, Avard Reed, 
Jas. T. Thorne, John VanBlarcom, N. 
Demars, Eber Hamilton, John Ray, 
Benjamin Robinson, James Young, 
William Hudson.

I Fire Wardens—Samuel Mills, A. T. 
Mills, Wm. Irvine.

Firemen—W. H. Troop, Wm. Irvine, 
Avard Mills, C. R. Eaton, Horace 
Mills, V. H. Amberman, A. D. Messin- 
ger, Loren Buckler, Arthur Eaton, E. 
A. Mills, Chas. Eaton, Noble Berry, 
Burton Farnsworth.

z Dr. Pitcher’s
• Backache 
j Kidney Tablets
• The much advertlued Kidney
• and Bladder Cure. 60« ; 3 for
• *1.25.

professional Carbe
N9 5

Red Rose 
Tea

The statistics on the subject, says 
the Elyria, Ohio, Chronicle, show a 
loss to the United States from strikes 
that is simply appalling. We, who arc 
so familiar with the word “strike” 
that we scarcely give it a second 
glance while reading our papers, have 
not the slightest conception of the 
vast amount of money that has been 
lost through labor disturbances.

Available figures show that in the 
twenty years between 1881 and H*00 
there w'ere 22,793 strikes, which cost 
the country in wages, expenses and di
rect loss of trade the enormous sum of 
8396,7b9,292! During the same period 
there were 1,005 lock-outs, costing 
$72,199,189, making a total of 8468,- 
968,5811

Here is a loss of almost half a bil
lion dollars figured from three items 
only—that is, loss of wages, assis
tance, or money advanced to strikers 
by their sympathizers, and loss to em
ployer». It would be a fair computa
tion to estimate an equal sum lost di- ' 
rectly and indirectly by the general 
public because of the strikes.

Total, one billion dollars in twenty 
years1

ReasonJ. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. WHY YOU SHOULD USE

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office In Annapolis opposite Garrison gate. 

—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON
(Over Roop'e Greeerj Store.)
Every Thursday.

Consular Agent of the United States.
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society.

—AGENT FOB-

WARD NUMBER TEN.
—ALSO—Overseers of Poor—Andrew LcCain, 

J. A. Spurr.
Pound Keepers — James Copeland, 

Charles Saunders, Osman Dunn, Jerry 
Keener, Arthur Harris, C. L. G. Hen
ry, Avard Orde, Archibald Buckler, 
Avard Potter.

Cattle Reeves — Charles Hardwick, 
Wm. McLeod, George Wright, Eben 
Rice, Valentine Lynch, Sidney Saun-

Wood Surveyors—Henry Whitman, 
Elias Balcom.

Lumber and Log Surveyors—J. B. 
Whitman, Herbert Steadman, Oliver 
Stalling, Fred Harnish, Reginald Har- 
nish, Charles Bent.

Presiding Officers—Round Hill, B. G. 
Faim; Lequillc, R. H. McKay.

Barrel Inspectors—E. E. McDormand, 
W. H. Hardwick.

Commissioner Ferry Slip — A. D. 
Mills.

Constables—John McKay, Miles Mc
Millan, Frank LeCain, George McLel- 
land, Charles Hardwick.

Assessors—Frederick Armstrong, Geo. 
Hoyt.

Ward Clerk—Rufus G. Whitman. 
Fence Viewers—Wm. Bancroft, Walter 

Spurr, Avard Orde, Robert Jefferson, 
Fred Hardwick, H. Cosby.

Town Clerk—Rufus G. Whitman.

r
* ANT1SEPTIKOS.WARD NUMBER FOURTEEN.

Presiding Officers—William Dukeshire, •
Maitland; Wallace Longmire, Milford. •

Assessors—James A. Munro, Charles *
Dukeshire. ^

Overseers of Poor—Samuel Dukeshire, ^
Henry Orde. •

Pound Keepers—Austin Nass, Spur
geon Rawding, William Freeman, An
drew' Orde, James Orde, Jiibal Kaul- 
baeh.

Cattle Reeves—Walter Hubley, Ernest 
Lightfoot, Albert McBride, Charles E. 
Munro, Edward C. Ilafuse, Osmond

Constables — Wesley White, James 
Lewis, Edgar Gates.

Fence Viewers—Joseph Floyd, Chas. 
Ford, deofgc Earley.

Sanitary Inspectors—Chipman Kemp- 
ton, Henry Orde.

Lumtycr and Log Surveyors—Charles 
Merry, Albert Ford, 2nd, dome. A. j 
Munro, Charles E. Munro.

Ward Clerks—E. N. Row ter, Wallace 
Longmire.

Insfiector of Licenses—Wilson Ford.

Because it Is perfectly
Wouldn’t you like to know that the tea you drink 

touched by human hand since it was plucked

J

has not been 
on the plantation ?

This is what you get in Red Rose Tea. 
method of rolling and packing tea by hand has l«en

estates where Red 
in the blending

eReliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
The oldSVMoney to loam at five per cent es Real 

■state security.
♦
♦

with on the teaentirely done away
Rose Tea is produced. There, as well as 
and packing rooms, machinery - scrupulously clean 
machinery—is used exclusively.

Red Rose Tea is never touched by hand after being

oO T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

HOT ART PUBLIC. Etc.

Edward
é

PO* SALS HIRE.

Royal Pharmacy jplucked.
(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Bead of Queen St., Bridgetown
This fact alone will help you enjoy drinking it. 
The Blue Label is recommended. e

»
e

T, H. ESTABROOKS, St. John, N.B.
BRANCHES : TORONTO, WINNIPEG.

e
Operation on Edison.W. A. WARREN, P)ie. I„ 2

Druggist â Optician.
Money to Loan on Ftret-OIaee 

Beal Batata. It Was Performed Monday Night at 
His Home in West Orange.

New York, Jan. 24.—According to 
the Times, a critical surgical opera
tion was performed on Thomas A. 
Edison, the inventor, at his home, 
Glenmont, in Llewelyn Park, a suburb 
of West Orange, N. J., last night. 
Great secrecy was maintained by the 
familv in regard to the affair, and 
few details could be obtained.

The operation was for a mastoid 
abscess behind the ear and very close 
to the brain.

Mr. Edison, as is generally known, 
has been very deaf for inanv years, 
and the affliction has been growing 
worse. He has been suffering consider
ably for about a week and the matter 
of an operation was brooched several 
days ago, but there was strong hope 
until yesterday afternoon that it 
might be avoided. It developed yes
terday, however, that while Mr. Edi
son was better in many particulars, 
the growth was not yielding to treat
ment, and the conclusion was reached 
that the operation would have eo be 
performed at once.

Board of HealtK—Dr. Primrose, Dr.COUNTY OFFICERS.O. S. MILLER,
Barrister, &c.

••••••••••••••••••••••
Morse, John Anthony.

Wood Surveyor»—Fred Bishop, Elvln 
Schaffner, Richard Stevenson.

Pound Keepers—Richard Banks, Wil
lard Whitman, William Balcom, Arthur 
Duncan, David Freeman, Watson Fos
ter, Angus Milbury, N. B. Foster, Sam
uel Williams, Burton Marshall, Mait
land Brown, Joshua Banks.

Fence Viewere-S. B. Hall, Albert Clark 
Balcom, Rupert Banks, Stephen Foster, Presidmg Officer-Joseph Anthony. 
Angus Milbury, Zebulon Elliott I District Clerk-Watson H. Anthony,.

Constables — Lee Foster, Norman 
Haley, Frank Brown, George Corbitt,
C. H. Daniels, Everett Sproul, John 
Hays, Horace Reed,
Curtis Foster, Arthur Duncan.

Fire Wardens for Lawrencetown—N.
H. Phinney, J. E. Schaffner, W. R.
Prince, P. H. Sanders, F. G. Palfrey.

Firemen for Lawrencetown—H. W.
Phinney, Capt.; B. J. Jefferson, 1st I D. M. Foster.
Lieut.: E. H. Freeman, 2nd Lieut.; Board of Health-George Anthony, 
Homer Daniels, Crofton Whitman, Lew- | James H. Thorne, Henry Casey.

Fence Viewers—Fred W. Thorne, 2nd,

Cancer Not Contagious.
Warden—W. G. Clarke.
D?puty Warden—J. J. Buckler.
Clerk—O. T. Daniels.
Treasurer—J. R. Hart.
Auditors—A. 0. Price, Walter Willett.

Boston, Jan. 7.—The Advertiser to
day, says that the Harvard Medical 
Commission, which had the past two 

been making a study of cancer.

WARD NUMBER FIFTEEN.r Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAÏNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Overseers of Poor—William B. Mar

shall. Millen Buckler.
Fence Viewers—George H. Buckler, 

Joseph Frederick, Samuel Swift, J. B.

WARD NUMBER SEVEN.

will, in its report, to be made in a 
few days, declare the malady to be 
non-contagious. The commission will

Assessors — John D. Apt, James
WARD OFFICERS. WARD NUMBER ELEVEN.

Presiding Officer—Winslow Jefferson. 
Ward Clerk—A. A. Taylor. 
Assessors—Lewis Ricketson, Ashby

Gillis.
Constables—J. W. Hannam, Albert 

Fnulkcnhnm, Thomas Devaney, Grey 
Gillis, Thomas Todd.

Surveyors of Logs—J. B. Gillis, Ap
pleton Buckler, Albert Faulkenham.

Pound Keejîers—Thomas Todd, Wil
liam B. Marshall, Glen Gillis, R. M. 
Kelly.

Presiding Officer—Robert W. Kelly.
Ward Clerk—James Hannam.
Cattle Reeves—Grey Gillis,

Millen Buckler, Norman

Prompt mid satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of define, and ell otnor 
professional business.

find:
1st—Cancer is not infectious.
2nd—It is a hereditary affliction. 
3rd—Its cause it as mysterious as 

that of human life.
4th—The remedies are knife or a

WARD NUMBER ONE.

Presiding Officer—A. P. Bowlby.
Polling Officer (Sec. 26)—J. A. Bal-

Ward Clerk—Isaiah Palmer.
Assessors—Inglia Banks and Charles 

Wiswall.
Overseers of Poor—Jas. Martin, C.

S. McLean.
Sanitary Officers—John Hawkins, J. 

I. Nixon.
Board of Health—J. P. Stronach, 

Reis Baker, James Whyte.
Pound Keepers—E. E. Phinney, Craw* 

ley Stronach, T. G. Feindel, Burbidge 
Harris, Wm. Weaver, John Patterson, 
A. D. Gates, Avard Baker, T. S. Clem.

Cattle Reeves—A. D. Gates,
Wood, Judson Downey, Geo. Stronach,
T. H. Clem, Robert Clarke, James 
Rafuse.

Fence Viewers—John Patterson, Bur
bidge Harris, Avard Pierce.

Constables—David McLean, 
Patterson, Burbidge Harris, Avard 
Pierce.

Inspectors of Fruit Trees—Jas. Mar
tin, A. P. Bowlby, Allison Smith.

Apple Inspectors—S. Spurr, Capt. J. 
Boy.

Lumber Inspectors—Frank Spinney, 
I. T. Coulston.

Barrel Inspectors—Alfred fhinney, 
John DeViney.

Wood Surveyors—Thos. McLean. E. 
E. Phinney, A. P. Bowlby.

Inspectors of Hides and Leather— 
Abel Wiswall, Allison‘Smith.

Inspector of License—A. P. Bowlby,

Ferryman (West Ferry and Digby)— 
Edmund Mussells.

Overseer of Poor—Daniel Cronin. 
Apple Inspector—B. *W. Shafner. 
Barrel Inspector—Ralph Bohaker. 
Lumber Surveyor—George Morrison. 
Log Surveyors — Lemuel Morrison, 

Fred Parker.

Hutchinson.
Overseer of Poor—Charles Piggott.
Pound Keepers—Charles Messenger, 

Alton Messenger, Alden Walker, Nor
man Dargie, Frank Messenger, Charles 
Sabeans, James Devaney.

Cattle Reeves—Alfred Messenger, Ed
ward Rice, Stanley Moore.

Fence Viewers—W. B. Hicks, Norman 
Dargie, Willard Morse.

Surveyors of Logs—James McGowan. 
S. K. Morse.

Morse Balcom,

4sss
'4§

serum.
Dr. E. H. Nichols is at the Bead of 

the commission which was made pos
sible by a bequest from Mrs. Caroline 

John (Brewer) Crofts, who gave the Har
vard Medical College $10,dtH), the in
terest of which is to be spent in medi- 

Health—Millin Buckler, cal research.

Wood Surveyors—Silas Littlewood,

DENTISTRY!

DR. F. SJ ANDERSON
Hannam,
Buckler, Millen Gibson. 

Board ofia Hines, Tm. Hett, L. H. Stoddart, 
Wm. Hall, Herman Parker. Howard Croscup, Walter R. Mills, A. 

W. Chisholm, Darby Cronin, Howard 
Burke, Amos Everett.

Pound Keepers—Chas Bodreau, Spen
cer Merry, George Weethavcr, W. C. 
Shafner, James Rice.

Constables—Vernon Clark, Howard 
Cçôscup, Gilbert H. Bogart, Arch Cov
ert, James R. Nelson, James McGrath, 
Howard Burke.

Millin Gibson, Ritson Durling.
Lumber Surveyors—My res Gibson, 

John W. Hannam, Spurgeon Mcdicraft.

Inspectors of Fruit Trees—T. T.
D. J.

If Women Only I»ewGraduate ol.the University Maryland. 
2»own and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Hûie next door to Union Bank, 
lours: 9 to 5.

Messenger, Fred Johnson,
Morse, Eugene Morse, Charles Daniels.

Wood Surveyors—James Walker, Cun
ningham Brooks, Charles Sabeans.

Barrel Inspectors—G. W. Lantz, Fred 
Johnson, Stephen Boehner-

Apple Inspectors — F. H. Willett, 
Frank Fowler, Benjamin Starratt .

Brick Inspectors—James Walker, Al
den Walker.

Constables—Frank J. Poole, Cun
ningham Brooks, Andrew' Shaw, Her
bert Gillis.

WARD NUMBER FOUR. That half their ills are due to im« 
poverished blood, they would use Fer- 
rozone and be saved lots of pain and 
suffering. Ferrozone is a perfect food 
for the blood and supplies the strength
ening elements needed to maintain 
health and vigor. Ferrozone is a 
splendid tonic for weak, nervous worn- j * 
en, and drives away those depressed j writing
feelings of dead weariness. You'll have ; would say that I do not know of 
strength, lots of it—your complexion ; a modicine that has stood the test of 
will improve, you will feel ten years time like MIN ARB'S LINIMENT. It 
younger after a course of Ferrozone, ; kag been an unfailing remedy in our 
which builds up the whole human sys- household ever since I can remember, 
tem; try it. Price 50c. and has outlived dozens of would-be

---------- * competitors and imitations.”
—A voung gentleman, who is very 

particular about the getting-up of his 
linen, wrote a note to his laundress, 
and at the same time sent one to the 
object of kis affections. Unfortunately 
he put the wrong address upon the en
velopes and posted them. The woman 
was puzzled, but not in the least of
fended; but when the young lady read:
“If you rumple up mv shirt bosoms 
and drag the button off the collar any
more. as you did last time,^ 7 ■Bull 
have to go somewhere else,” she cried 
all the -evening, and declared she would 

peak to him again.

Presiding Officers—Edgar Bent, Clar- 
Elias Foster, Hampton.

Assessors — Edgar Fellows, Israel

N. P.
WARD NUMBER SIXTEEN.

James Primrose, D. D. S., Presiding Officer—W. G. Holland. 
District Clerk—Ezekiel Barteaux. 
Assessors—Z. S. Gates, J. Howard

The publisher of the best Farmer’s 
in the Maritime Provinces in

to us states:

Hall.
Overseers of Poor—John E. Chute,

James Marshall, George Munro.
Ward Clerk—Rupert Parker.
Inspectors of Nursery Stock—Norman 

Rumsey, John Bath, Clarence Young.
Surveyors of Wood and Timber 

Frank Bath, Stanley Marshall.
Fence Viewers—Newcomb Marshall,

Adam Clark, Israel Poole, Alonzo 
Foster.

Brick Inspector—William Clark.
Sanitary Officer-Eugene Saunders.
Pound Keepers-Norman ttilberry, Berry Charles D.lobhms 

Allison Tompkins, Howard Messenger, Cattle Rccves-Wallace Berry, Darnel 
James Gilliatt. Clarence Young, Ar- Long Ralph Berry, Jeffrey kemot,
, u l, il Joseph Berry. Isaac Dukeshire, Edgar
CaUkReev^-William Spurr, Zach- I Bobbins, Harmon Wright, Charles Hen- 

Hall, Reid Farnsworth, Sidney

Office In Drug Store, corner Queen end 
Granville Streets, formerly occupied by Mr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry In *11 to 

carefully end promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week#

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 189L

Parker.
Overseers of Poor—Aenon Baker, 

Frank Woodbury.
Hav Weighers—W. H. Baker, C. H. 

Shafner.
Wood Surveyors—John B. Barteaux, 

Jacob Vhlman, Melbourne Hoffman. 
Gilbert Vidito.

Pound Keepers — Clarence Ritchie, 
Abel Barteaux, W: H. Marshall, L. P. 
Eaton, Leander Kendall, H. P. Whee-
lock.

Cattle Reeves—.John Warner, Samuel 
Barte,aux, C. I. Neily. Andrew Foster, 
J. M. Taylor, Elder Hatt.

Viewers — J âmes Jefferson, 
Freeman Marshall, Beniah Banks, V. 
H. Crouse, Abednego Allen.

Log Surveyors—E. H. Banks, W. L. 
Phinney, Leslie Armstrong.

Lumber Surveyors—E. H. Banks, H.

John
« ranches WARD NUMBER EIGHT.

Presiding Officer—Wm. Roop.
Pound Keepers — Norman Potter, 

Charles Merritt, Geo. Berry, Daniel 
Long, Ralph Berry, Geo. Purdy, Bar
teaux Potter, Jeffrey Veinot, Charles 
Henshaw, Harmon Wright, Wallace

Mil
Board of Health—C. L. Piggott, Al

lison Taylor, Frank Nelson.
Sanitary Inspector—Frank Nelson. 
License Inspector—E. S. Piggott.

5- B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.
WARD NUMBER TWELVE.

Japan Watching the Develo; ment».

Tokio, Jan. 24.—The Japanese are 
; keenly watching the, developments at 

St. Petersburg. The newspapers pub
lishing accounts of the riots are eager
ly read. The people were shocked at 
the death roll, and there is a wide
spread feeling that the bureaucracy 
will be powerless to stem the tide of 
reform and that the downfall of the 
buereaucracy system must end the war.

A member of a foreign legation said: 
“The wTar is over unless the Russian 
people" fire crushed with an iron heel. 
It has brought about a crisis. 
Japanese army is now fighting the 
battle of the Russian people.”

Presiding Officers—Nictaux Falls, II.
H. Forster; Lawrencctoxvn Lane, N. J.
Franks. *

Ward Clerk—Thomas R. Charlton.
Overseers of Poor—C. W. Hoffman,

Benj\.H. Whitman, Henry O. Whitman.
Assessors—Robert Longley, Solomon

Board of Health—Dr. A. P. Reid,
Wm. H. Oakes, Burton Neily, Wm. J.
Shaffner, Benjamin Jarvis, G. E.
Banks.

Lumber and Log Surveyors—Edwin 
Barteaux, Chas. Rogers, Ernest Whit- 

Fred Barteaux, Wallace Nogler.
Wood Surveyors—Seymour Ritcey,

Israel Daniels, Byron Morse, Leonard 
Banks, Ernest Gates, J. E. Oakes.

Fruit Inspectors—E. C. Shaffner, Sol
omon Drew, John H. Bishop, Joseph 
Longley.

Inspectors of Fruit Trees—Charles 
Bishop, Albert Gates, Elias Whitman,
George Starratt, Edwin Banks.

Barrel Inspectors—W. A. Bishop,
Isaac Longley, Israel Brown, Leander 
Beals, W. A. Pickles.

Inspectors of Staves and Headings—
Wm. Benzanson, David Jodrey, Henry 
Beals, Amos Hiltz, Homer Daniels.

Brick Inspectors—William Roach,
Henry Banks, G. S. Warner.

Inspectors of Hides and Leather—
Marvin Vidito, Israel Daniels.

Cattle Reeves—Edgar Dunn, George 
Heatley, Judson Barteaux,
Morse, Arthur Beals, Elvin Daniels,
Frank Hines, W. M. Whitman. The soothing and healing properties

Pound Keepers-Edward Dunn, Abner j of this remedy, its pleasant taste and 
Saunders, Guilford Morse, David Whit- ““favorîte'wîth people every-
man, Henry Marshall, Norman Layte, j wkere it is especially prized by 
John Hatt, Ambrose Whitman. ! mothers of small children, for colds.

Fence Viewers—George Heatley, Whit- ; croup and whooping cough, as it al- 
fieldAl.cn, F. M. Chipman, J. E. opï^ o^oL^mlul
Margeson, Robert Longley, Geo. A. it may be given as confidently
Whitman. to a baby as to an adult. For sale

Constables — Samuel Nixon, Abner by S. N. Weare.
Morse, Harris Daniels, Wm. H. Mar- *
shall, Leonard Banks, Robert Best, Passing of the “Robe.”
Norman Layte, Wm. H. Ward, Robert 
Nixon.

Lumber Inspectors—Wm". H. Oakes,

Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

Present P. O. address-
AYLESFORD, N S

shaw, Charles Chute.
. Hay Weigher—Elias Rawding. __

Board of Health-William Miller, Sr., Wood Surveyors - Samuel Pottec, 
A. 0. Price, Elias Foster, D. 0. Saun- Herbert Hicks, Moore McCormick, John 
ders . . Hicks.

Constables-James DeWitt. Norman Barrel Inspector—Wm. Potter 
Chute, Clarence Young, Charles Dunn. Board of Health-Samucl Potter, 
Bradford Poole, George Snow, Charles Wm. Roop, Fred Jones, Ernest Purdy. 

p , Dr. Richardson.
°°Supervisor of Public Landings—

Charles Ritchie.
Town Clerk—W. C. Jones. 
Constables—Daniel Sproule, Ernest 

Purdy, Edwin Lent, James Merritt. 
Fence Viewers—Geo. E. Ditmars,

WARD NUMBER TWO.

Presiding Officers—Isaac Young, Guil
ford Weaver.

Ward Clerk—W. W. Dodge.
Hay Weighers—S. C. Mulhall, George 

Moore.
Overseers of Poor—E. T. Neily, T. A. 

Croaker, Henry Fritz.
Nursery Stock Inspectors—G. C. Mil

ler, George Balsor, C. A. Neily.
Barrel Inspectors—Ira D. Parker, G. 

and Water Bte. n. Reagh, A. C. Chesley.
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber—0. 

Ip. Nelly, J, R. Allen, Jacob Wentzel, 
0. A. Eisner.

Constables — Henry Fritz, George 
Ward, E. S. Dodge, John Slocomb, 
Albert Mosher, H. L. Elliott, William 
Reagh, James Gates, Aaron Schofield.

Special Police for Middleton—Harry 
T. Wood.

Pound Keepers—George W. Green, 
Harry Bruce, Milledge Slocomb, Byron 
Fritz, Ingram Mosher, R. W. Gather- 

Capital Authorized, - $5,000,000 cole, James Balsor, P. F. Reagh, Fred

WtomiKriM. - j™...
Capital Paid Bp» - 1,836,160 Dougl#B w. g. Craig.
Ra««rv#i Fund. - 681,405 Board of Health—Dr. J. A. Spoil-
Reserve tuna, agk| w F. Beed, Dr. s. N. Miller, H.

E. Beed, H. A. Beldon, F. R. Butcher, 
C. H. Wright, Geo. Roach, G. M. Foa-

April ut, 1903,-ly
Siek Headache

M. Phinney, D. B. Armstrong.
Apple Barrel Inspectors—D. B. Arm- T1].g di,trMS;ng ailment results from 

strong. Nelson Hatt, W\ L. Phinney. a disordered condition of the stomach.
Fruit Insiwctors— A. M. Spinney, G. All that is needed to effect a cure is a 

E. Spurr H B. Parker. H. P. Whee- doseur two^of T"erlam-
lock, Robie Aimstrong. attack may be warded off, or greatly

Inspectors of Fruit Trees—Arthur le8Bened jn severity, by taking a dose 
Wlieclock, A. 0. Parker, Delong Burns, Gf these Tablets as soon as the first

.symptom of an attack appears, bold 
by S. N. Weare.

PALFREY’S

Carriage shop
-AND-

repair rooms.
WARD NUMBER FIVE.

The
Presicrmg Officer—George M. Bent. 
Ward pierk—-JosepÈ Troop. 
Assessors— J. Howe Ray, HiramCorner Queen W. R. Neily.

Inspectors of Leather—Arthur Banks, 
W. A. Shaw.

Inspectors of Bricks—I. H. Brown, 
H. P. Wheelock.

Board of Health—Thomas Spurr, 
Bvriah S. Banks, E. D. Baker.

Sanitary Inspector—I. J. Whitman. 
Inspector of License—C. R. Banks. 
Inspectors of Staves and Headings— 

D. B. Armstrong, J. L. Hatt, H. M. 
Phinney..

Constables—Maynard Wheelock, I. H. 
Brown, Weddall Marshall* Walter Wel- 
ton, Samuel McConnell.

Sick at Your StomachCharles D. Robbins, James Williams,Longmire.
Overseers jt>f Pool 

LeBaron Troop.
Sanitary Ojj&eeti 

George LSBeftt.
Pound Keepers — Lawrence Willett,

Charles Hubley, Charles Clayton,
Outhit White.

Cattle Reeves—Daniel Young, Phineas ning Nichols. 
Phinney, Almon D. Parker.

Fence Viewers—John R. Bent, Ste-

—James D. Harris, I James Trimper.
J I Coroner—Dr. Richardson.
— Albert Walker, Assessors—Thomas E. Potter, Joseph

Perhaps feeling as if the bottom had 
dropped out of your life. It’s Neryil- 
ine you want. Nothing restores quiet 
and order to the stomach so quickly. 
AU equeamishness and nausea goes a- 
way the minute you take Nerviline, 
and an extra dose or two is always 
sufficient to set you up in first-class 
shape. Nerviline is an old tested rem
edy for stomach and bowel troubles, 
and always can be relied on. Sold in 
large 25c. bottles.

th“ srsa*ffS
ai“8b*

n «Irst-olaae in»nn«*T.

For Thin 
Babies

Ward Clerk—John Hicks.
Inspector of License—Ernest Purdy. 
Overseers of Poor—John Hicks, Man-

ARTHT7R PALFREY.

UNION BINS OF D1LIF11
Fat is of great account 

baby ; that is why 
If your 

Scott’s

WARD NUMBER NINE.INCORPORATED 1*5*.
phen Wade.

Constables—Bartlett Goodwin, Inglis 
Austen, Norman Willett, LeBaron j Jog F Berry.
Troop, James Sterling, Marvin Fame- Pound Keepers—Weston A. Harris, 
worth. I Wilford D. Chute, W. A. Chute, W. R.

Inspectors of Fruit Trees M. O. I campbell, Hugh Blackadar, Chas. M. 
Wade, Rupert Willett. Fraser, John W. Berry, Alex. Millett,

Apple Inspectors—Alfred Bent, Ste- I Burpee Potter, Peter Wright, Wallàce 
phen Wade. Pyne, Geo. H. Wright, Wallace Crouse,

Surveyors of Lumber and Logs— Qeo# g Langley, John Peck, John 
Charles Goldsmith, Arthur Troop, Seth j Buckler, Geo. D. Berry, John Simpson,

Wm. Oickle, Dares Huey, Avard Pot-

Overseers of Poor—W. W. Clarke, to a 
babies are fat

Th# Right Feeling.

(Buffalo Courier.)
baby is scrawny, 
Emulsion is what he 
wants. The healthy baby 
stores as fat what it does 
not need immediately for 
bone and muscle. Fat 
babies are happy ; .they do 
not cry ; they are rich j 
their fat is laid up fot 
time of need. They are 
happy because they are 
comfortable. The fat sur
rounds their little nerves 
and cushions them. When 
they are scrawny those 

hurt at every

No two countries of the world have 
so much in common as Canada and 
the United States. The differences be
tween the peoples are mostly as in
tangible as is much of the boundary 

Mutual good feeling exists be-

Clminberlain-’s Cough Remedy the 
Mother’s Favorite.Alfred

Ql RECTORS:
Wm. Robertson, President.

WM. Rochf.M. P.. Vice-President.
Geo. Mitchell, M. P. P. 

A. K. Jones,

ter.
Sanitary Inspector—W. J. Mulhall. 
Firemen for Middleton—G. N. Reagh, 

1W. B. Calhoun, George Moore, C. W. 
Mulhall, A. M. Reed, A. J. Banks, S. 
H. Morrison, Charles E. Phinney, M. 
P. Marshall, E. V. Th'omas, L, S. 
Schaffner. C. N. Philips, W, C. Feindel, 
E. S. Dodge, J. R. Allen, Lamert 
Young.

Fire Wardens for Middleton—N. H. 
Parsons, W. J. Mulhall, G. C, Miller. 

License Inspector—W. G. Parsons. 
Assessors—Ira D. Parker, G. N. 

Reagh,
Revisors—C. A. Elliott, George Bal-

line.
tween the respectable, intelligent ele
ments of both lands and is being 
steadily improved. The main thing 
needful is the betterment of trade rela
tions. If Canada wishes to erect forti
fications along the frontier, she has 
the right to do so; but that they will 

be needed to repel invasion from 
this direction is highly improbable.

C. C. Blackadar. 
K. G. SMITH, Gesner.

Barrel Inspectors—Sylvester Bent,
John Fraser,

Inspector of License—M. 0. Wade.

George Stairs.

Cattle Reeves — Thomas Copeland 
Jos. R. Warren, Jesse Harris, M. R. 
Chute, Augustus Copeland, B . C. 
Clarke, Charles A. Pyne, Wm. Alcorn, 
Joel Long, Hallet Trimper, Thos. Lar- 

Assessors-—James Delap, ^erbert An- I rjmore> Harmon Wright, Eli Smith, 
derson. I Cornelius Simpson, Samuel Peck, Cer-

Milner, David McLean, Bertie

Head Office: Halifax, N. S.

WARD NUMBER SIX.E. L. THORNE, General Manager, 
C. N 8. Strickland, Asst. Gen. Mgr. 
W. C. Harvey, - Inspecter.

Afraid of Strong Medic nes
Floyd.

Fence Viewers—Weston A. Harris,
Wallace Jefferson, E. M. Potter, Ed- j Wm. J. Whitman, 
ward Berry, Samuel Peck, Wallace 
Crouse, Wm. Oickle.

Surveyors of Lumber—J. A. Rice,
Henry Wright, Harry Mason, W. P.
Brin ton, Fred Jones.

Inspectors South American Lumber—
Geo. A. Kennedy, Harry Mason, W. P.
Brinton.

Surveyors of Wood—J. A. Rice, Alex.
Millett, W. W. Wade.

Log Scaler—Geo. C. Brown.
Constables — Wallace Lent, C. F.

Dunn, Alden Long, John E. Trimper,
I Lindley Sprowl.
j Police Constables—Samuel B. Davis,
Jos. R. Warren, Corey O. Long, Jos.
F. Berry, W. P. Berry.

Hay Weigher—B. C. Clarke.
Presiding Officer (Bear River Divi

sion)—Wallace Crouse. *
Presiding Officer (Clementsvale Divi

sion)—W. D. Long.
Ward Clerk (Ward 9)—J. A. Rice.
Ward Clerk (Ward 21)—W. D. Long.
Tender Bear River Bridge—Harry W. Milledge Charlton, 

Purdy. Jaoob Waener-

to be-The “countryman” promises 
come extinct in the United States.

! The “rube” is to follow the mastodon, 
i the Indian and the buffalo. The gen- 

inspectors of License—Byron Morse, oration that comes after us will find it
i hard to understand some of the pre^
I ent day jokes of the rVgosh, T 
I swan’’ and *‘gol dem” kind. Already 
I quite as many city folk buy gold 

bricks in the country as country folk. 
Assessors—William Charlton, Charles jn city. In fact, the biggest 

Oakes. ! and brightest gold bricks find their
Presiding Offioars-Adolphus Faim, j upTn a

T. W. Roop. i Btreet car fender as Uncle Si is, and
Constables — John Muliick, Enos not ajj the people that blow out the 

Swallow, John B. Merry, John Chari- gas come from the tall timber, 
ton, George Roop.

Apple Inspectors—N. P. Whitman,
Chas, Roop, Charles Marshall.

Wood and Bark Surveyors—John B. Ajxd ciire them in an hour without 
Merry, Ervin Mason, C. A. Grimm. resorting to nauseous drugs, just use 

Lumber Surveyors-John Charlton.
John Muliick, Robt. Swallow, Allen , for colds ever discovered. No
Zwicker. : medicine to take, you simply breathe

Overseers of Poor—John Grimm, ; the balsamic vapor of Catarrhozone. 
n. „ WL:a„Bn It never fails to root out the worstChas. Whitman. «olds, and is so simple and convoient

Board of Health—S. P. orimm, ^ ug’e that no one can afford to be 
Enoch Kniflm, Maynard Wagner. without it. Carry a Catarrhozone. in

sanitary Officer*—John McMullen, baler in your pocket, use it occasion- 
George Prince, ally, and you won’t have colds. Com

plete outfit *1.00; trial size 25c.

branches*
Annapolu, Ariohat, Baddect, Barrington

Boar River, Berwick, Bridgetown. Clnrke’e 
StU Dnrtm.nth, Digby, Gl«. Ray. 
lnvemeu, KentvlUe, Lawrence town, Liver-
pool, Lockeport, Maboo, Middleton, 
SLgow, North Sydney, Barrnboro, Sherbrooke, 
SprlnghiU, Sydney, Sydney Mines, St. Petar’e, 
lïnrn, Windsor, Woltrille. Yarmouth.

Port of Spain, Trinidad ; St. John, N. B.

Ayer’s Many people suffer for years from 
rheumatic pains, and prefer to do. so 
rather than take the strong medicine» 
usually given for rheumatism, not 
knowing that quick relief from pain 
may be had simply by applying Cham
berlain's Pain Balm and without tak
ing any medicine internally. For sale 
by S. N. Weare.

New »or. Ernest Gates.
WARD NUMBER THREE.

Presiding Officer (Lawrencetown)— 
Fred Bishop.

Presiding Officer (Port Lome)—John 
Anthony.

License Inspector—H. H. Whitman.
of Poor—Morse Balcom, 

Avard Wilson, James Slocomb.
Ward Clerk ( Lawrence town )—Milledge 

Banks.
Ward Clerk (Port Lome)—David Mar

shall.
Hay Weigher—N. H. Phinney.

1904 Apple Inspectors—Elvin Schaffner,
. - -r 800,000 *1,206,000 « l,ma6 Byron chesley.

Fund. gJM S Barrel
148.4*2 1,043.886 L£!'2S Johnson Corbitt. -sg*

’’“TSS Surveyor, oi Log. and W 
Liabilities, 80Ù* ’ Charlee Balcom, John Morgan
Assets, - 1,358.209 Inspectors of Hides and Leather—

Stephen Balcoih, Charles Covert.
— . Inspectors of Nursery Stock—H. F.
interest >11°wed at hiAwt^ ryti^s wmiame Oscar Fritz, C. B. Whitman.

p^d^t^ comMunAed half-yearly. I Sanitary Officer-N. H. Phinney.

WARD NUMBER THIRTEEN.
For coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
asthms, wesk throats, weak 
lungs, consumption, lake 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

nerves are 
ungentle toneh. They 
delight in Seott’a Emul
sion. It Is as sweet aa 
wholesome to them.

CORRESPONDENTS*
Wright Gets Free.

Cherry
Pectoral

St. John, Jan. 16.—Oscar Wright, of 
Havelock, N. B., left the Supreme 
Court at Hampton tonight a free man, 
after standing trial on the charge of 
manslaughter in causing the death of 
Wm. McKnight by a blow from a club, 
in a row at Havelock on September 
17th last. The trial has been in pro
gress all week, and has been closely 
followed by many people. Some fifty 
witnesses were examined, and today 
was given over to addresses by the 
counsel and the Judge’s charge to the 
Jury. At seven o’clock the Jupr 
brought in their verdict of “not guil
ty,” and on motion of Attorney-Gen
eral Pugsley, Wright was discharged.

Overseers

Knecial attention ia directed to the COMPARATIVE STATEMENT1 Mow, 
ah owing the progrès, made by thu Bank 
in the past sixteen yearn, also the m 
of business in the last year.

STATEMENT

To Knock Oat Colds S.nd for froo tmmpU.Always keep a bottle of It In 
the house. We have been 
saying this for 60 yearn, and 
so have the doctors.
MiiS-S'SSHSs
trouWMM. j. E. *onoaoee,W.M»em. Mam.

Ltd,752:

crease
Be Mrs thstthls picture b 

the form of e Ubel Is on th< 
wrapper of every bottle a 
Emulsion you buy.1887 190»

g&u:
^jpE-culation,

Inspectors—Avard Wilson, Scott * Bowna
Ch.mlsts

Toronto, Ont.SSïËtt—for
)The Lan as I0e.aadll.00

AU Pniggisla .BANK DEPARTMENT. ltinerd’a Liniment Cures Distemper.SAVINOS
“.•«■srsairjsraawwK ;

I:

i■ 181F ?*?'-- '
’ -A:r-'-S ::

She lllrrhto ISmtitor\

Tooth rewiers, 
Laxatire Tablets,

Bale
Li,aid

Baidraff Core,
35c.
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WANTED!v Rase Uorsrnmsnt Defeated.PERSONAL PARAURAPHS.Local and Special News.
Mr. J’ai. Hillia, of the Richmond 

Foundry, Halifax, spent a few days of 
last week in town.

%Mr. Ç. H. Easson, recently manager 
ôf the Bank of N. S. at Ottawa, has 

the St. John

Toronto, Jan. 26.—After one of the 
bitterest and hardest fought campaigns 
in the history of Ontario, the Ross 
Government was overwhelmingly de
feated today, the Premier himself be
ing returned by a majority of. less 
than 100 in West Middlesex, where in 
1902 he had a majority of over 600.

It was a veritable landslide, no less 
than five Cabinet Ministers, Messrs. 
Latchford, Dryden, Gibson, Charlton 

Evantural suffering defeat.

—Alabastine, all shades, for sale at 
R. Shipley’s.

—Plain sewing and remodelling want
ed. Apply to Miss R._ Bineo, Bridge-

—It is reported that Dr. Richardson, 
of Clpmentsport, will shortly become a 
practioner in Bridgetown.

—H. * F. Williams shipped thirty head 
of fat cattle from this station yester
day morning for the Halifax market.

—The voters’ lists of the town for 
1905 are being made up. The lists will 
be closed on the 6th inst.

—Brooms and Bread-makers for sale 
at Shipley’s.

—The Clarence W. M. A. S. will meet 
at the home of Mrs. S. N. Jackson on 
Monday evening, Feb. 6th. A welcome 
to tdl.

—The pending .prosecution for third 
offence Against the Scott Act, expected 
to eeme to trial op Monday, was post
poned until tomorrow.

—Lawrencctown Division, S. of T., 
will hold an entertainment, followed 
by a pie social, on Saturday evening. 
The public are invited.

—Nyw Westminster is "to get the Do
minion Fair, for 1905, a special grant 
of $50,000 for that purpose having 
been/voted the government.

f. A LARGE QUANTITY OF

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS!HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.been transferred to 

branch.
Mies Madge Morse and Miss Hattie 

Walsh left on Saturday for Boston, 
Mise Moree to visit friends in Boston 
and Philadelphia, and Miss Walsh to 
take up training in hospital nursing.

Mr. Arnold MacKenzie returned homo 
last Saturday, after having made a 
most successful business trip through 
the Upper Provinces in the interest of 
MacKenzie, Crowe & Co.

Mies Lyle McCormick, who has been 
spending the winter with her sister, 
Mrs. Stewart, Digby, passed through 
Bridgetown last week, on her way to 
Bridgewater to attend the marriage of 
Miss May Davison to Mr. George Me- 
Learn, of Liverpool.

Rev. E. L. and Mrs. Sleeves were 
welcomed to their home in the new 
parsonage at Sackville on Monday 
evening, January 27th, by a number 
of their parishioners. A social even
ing was enjoyed and a donation was 
-received for parsonage furnishings.

ter CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.

S WE WANT as many as possible of our customers to take 
advantage of the great BARGAINS we are giving in FLAN

NELETTE BLANKETS, we will continue the sale a few days longer

latter, however, was opposed by a 
Liberal.

The AMacKenzie, Crowe & Co
Bridgetown, Jan’y 171 h. 1905.

FOR SALE! WALL PAPERS!
My HORSE ; only Fix years old. kind,’per

fectly sound, good traveller and roadster.
T. D. RUGGLES.

Prise Wall Paper».
39 tf

Bargains in Dry Goods!FIRM FOR SALE the business, consequently wo can P*v® 
much wider range of p Items to select front 
which are designed by the best America» and 
European designers.

We intend making a personal call at every 
home In Annapolis Uounty, and would like for 
all persons intending to deeovtl-' their homo^ 
this spring, to ace our samples before buy in* 
else where, us wo nru positive wc can soil yoa a 
botter dus* of papers at a lower price. VV e 

arm Lee our pspere to gixv entire saUanctloo 
money cheerfully refunded.

V-.
I

The subscriber offers for sale his 
property, situated near Lawrence- 
town; coiiHlstlng of 90 acres and 
too well-known to need description.

For terms and other particulars 
apply to the subscriber, who Is at 
present residing with William Bal- 
coiu, Clarence.

E ARE OFFERING VERY UNUSUAL BARGAINS in a
number -of lines of DRESS GOODS. Aa we find we will 

have to make more room for the largest stock of DRY GOODS we 
have ever opened for a spring trade.

We are ofiering a very nice quality of DRESS GOODS, suit
able for suits or skirts, at SI.OO. Former price, $1.50. A lot of 
other goods in same proportion.

w
Mias Bertha Taylor, of Bedford, sis

ter of Mrs. H. Ituggles, loaves for an 
European trip in company with 
friends on the 14 th inst. They will 
•ail from New York on the White Star 
liner Canopia, visiting Mediterranean 
ports, and will bo absent three or four 

ths.

or
The colon «nd designs of onr papers arc the 

t i hat can bo produced, including 1 apeKlrie». 
• laps. Sanitary Paper. Ingrain acd a largo 

of figured papers.
BuALFRED PHINNEY.
F.B. BISHOPClarence. Jan. 30th, 1905.—lm

Mr. Chas. H. Strong met with a se
vere accident on Thursday of last 
week. Starting out from his homo on 
snow-shoes, he made a jump from the 
verandah and striking an icy spot fell, 
spraining his knee badly. Ho was con
fined to the house for a number of 
days, and is still feeling the effects.

Dr. Fred Shnffner, M. P., and wife, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur DeW. Shaff- 
ner and little daughter, all of Boisse- 
vain, Manitoba, have been visiting 
their father, Mr. Wm. C. Shaffner, of 
South Farmington. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
DeW/ Shaffner and child were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kinney 
of this town for a few days last week.

Rev. A. E. and Mrs. Andrew, of Bay- 
field, were waited upon by a band of 
about sixty parishioners and other 
friends on Monday evening, January 
24th, who presented them with a com
fortable and elegant driving sleigh, 
and Mrs. Andrew with a beautiful 
china tea set, together with an envel
ope containing an overplus of $15, 
The presentation was made by Mr. C. 
S. Strople on behalf of Mrs. S. Aikens 
and Mrs. W*. M. Strople, who 
sponsible for the surprise, 
other Indies and gentlemen who con
tributed to its success. The vials of 
fun were then unstopped and the bas
kets opened, and a very happy own
ing was spent, leaving behind it _ the 
pleasant memory of cordial relatione 
made yet more strong.—Ex. (Mrs. An
drew was formerly Miss Minnie St. 
Clair, of Bridgetown.—F.d.)

Business 
Maxims--------------

A good thing Is worth a. fair 
price and la the cheapest, 

BUT
An inferior thing is dear at 

any price.

—Auger Bitts, Files, Timber Leads, 
Tin Pails, Peaveys, Tacks and a line 
assortment of screws received.

It. Shipley.

—Arrangements are being made to 
have the St. John Y. M. C. A. junior 
and senior basket ball teams play here 
on the evenings of the 20th and 21st 
against local teams.

—The Yarmouth Board of Trade has 
adopted a resolution inviting the new
ly formed Merchants’ and Manufactur
ers’ Association to amalgamate with 
it, the object of both being identical.

—The people of Lunenburg want di
rect steam communication with the 
West Indies. They ask the Dominion 
Government to give an increased Sub
sidy to the Pickford A: Black boats, 
and to make Lunenburg a port of call.

—The snow blockade of last week 
was pronounced the worst in the his-' 
tory of the D. A. Ry. The condition 
of the road yesterday again at Bed

ford necessitated the detention of the 
wvst-bound train there for three hours.

—It is said that the army and navv 
disbursed over a .million and a half 
dollars in Halifax last year. It will 
be seen therefore that the withdrawal 
of the troops and the closing of the 
dockyard will be a serious thing for 
Halifax.

—Mr. Avard Anderson was overtaken 
by the storm at Albany last week, 
and as the drifts became impassable 
for his team he was obliged to leave 
it there and proceed on foot for four 
miles and a half. He returned for his 
team on Monday.

—The store of Herbert Anderson, at 
Parker's Cove, was broken into not 
long since and a sum of money was 
stolen. A man named Barteaux is al
leged to have taken the money, and 
the preliminary examination is now 
being held before Stipendiary Magis
trate Cox.

—At the regular session of Court 
Bridgetown, I. O. F., this evening, the 
following resolution will be debated' 
“Resolved; that the forces of evil are 
making more rapid progress than the 
forces of good.” Mr. E. A. Craig opens 
the debate in support of the resolu
tion.

—Mr. J. Harrv Hicks has taken over 
the gentleman's furnishing business of 
Mr. A. D. Brown, as aimounded last 
week, and hjs advertisement appears 
elsewhere. Before leaving Clements- 
port, Mr. and Mrs. Hicks were paid a 
farewell visit by about fifty of their 
friends, who presented them with a 
"handsome Morris chair as a token of 
their regard and good-will.

• —Outlook:—On Wednesday a pair of 
horses belonging to Mr. Chas. Daniels, 
while attached to a sled at the railway 
station, took fright and ran up a- 
round the new apple warehouse. There

• they turned and ran down the street 
past the station at a terrific dip. 
They actually crossed the Bridge on 
the ties before stopping. One had a 
leg broken and had to be shot. The 
other was badly bruised. It is a heavy 
loss for Mr. Daniels.

^-Nominations for election of town 
officers .were fyled at the Town Clerk’s 
office yesterday. Mayor Neily will be 
re-elected without opposition. To fill 
the seats of the retiring councillors, 
the follow-ing were nominated:—Joseph 
I. Foster, JV%. deWitt, D. G. Harlow 
and Norman E. Chute. As will be 
seen elsewhere in our columns, Mr. 
Foster declines renomination. In con
sequence the remaining three nominees 
will be elected.

—Emmanuel Hamm, 80 years of Age, 
was so badly injured by being struck 
by a train on the Middleton division 
of the Halifax and South-Western rail
way, that he died an hour afterwards. 
The unfortunate man was walking a- 
long the track dragging a 'hand sled 
loaded with wood when the ilj*ain came 
in sight. The driver of the locomo
tive sounded the whistle and applied 
the brakes. Hamm, who was walking 
toward the train, had time ko get off 
the track and up the bank at the side 
before the train reached hbn, and 
would havo escaped had he let go of 
the rope attached to the sleigh. Thie 
he clung to, trying to pull the sleigh 
from the track. When the engine col
lided with the sleigh the force of the 
impact pulled Hamm back towards the 
rails, and he was struck on the heztd 
by a part of the locomotive.

—Spectator:—The first fancy dress 
carnival to be held at the Annapolis 
Royal Rink this winter came off on the 
evening of the 20th, and may safely be 
labelled a success m every particular. 
There was a good crowd of skaters in 
costumer, all of which were creditable 
and some exceptionally good. A con
siderable crowd of spectators enjoyed 
the scene and commented on the cas- 
tumes. Mitchell's Orchestra furnished 
music for the occasion. Mrs. Potter 
and Miss Hardwicke acted as judges 
of the ladies’ costumes, and Messrs. 
Duncan and Phillips of the men’s. The 
prizes were presented by Father Hayes. 
The ladies’ prize went to Miss Jessie 
Pickels, “Sunflower’' costume, though 
the “Blue bell’’ of Mies Grace Ward 
was a close rival with spectators. 
The hit of the carnival, however, was 
the “DuMonts Statue’’ worn by “Bob’’ 
Copeland and 'startling in its likentss 
to the original. The most original 
cartoonist could offer Nothing better. 
The action of the judg es In awarding 
the*costume the prize "Was well sup
ported by public opinion.

UR NEW GOODS have been coming in all through this month 
so that at this early date our store room is becoming limited.0m

8
-iCompare our Curriculum, equipment, indivi

dual inetruclion, experienced teachers and 
large patronage for trained help with any other 
school, and wo kno-v which school you will 
attend. I BU

Students Admitted Any Time.
Send for Calendar to

-i

àKAULBACH & SCHUBMÂU, j. W. BECKWITHBusiness Sale! CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 2àMARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE »I havo sold my Gknih' FvRNisniNO Busi
ness to Mr. J. Harry Hick*, of ClemcntopuiL 
Mr. Hicks has had a wide experience, and 
cornu* well recommended. I would, therefore, 
solicit for him a continuance of the patronage 1Halifax and Now Glasgow,

ef my cuetomcie.
A D BROWN. eesi

ami the

Business Purchase!

1 CASH STOCK-TAKING
Having 'his day bought from Mr. A. if. 

Brown, hi* Gknts' Fuhmsiïino Business, and 
having bought all my go- ds for cash, 1 Khali be 
prepared to give to my customers Ihe ad vaut aj,e 
of these Cash Discounts. A call will convince 
you that our piiet-a will be right for the pur-

1 3
3J HARRV HICKS 3?Bridgetown. Feb. 1st, 1905.

i0BITVARY. B
STOLEN A large assortment c 

Brooms just received.

.■ ;MRS. ROBERT INGLIS. cc\ Clearance Sale.The death occurred at her home in
Montreal, on Saturday, January 21st, Stolen, from mV barn ill Upper 
£ O,o“ anfM.a Granville, between ihe evening of the

Harris,of Bridgetown. (Sundaj) and the following

Her illness was of several weeks’ morning, ft Horse. Sleigh, H»r- 
duration of typhoid fever with eompli- ness and Rug, answering to the

following description : 

anxious parents and friends, some- bark Bay
times hopeful, sometimes anticipating «îelgli 'painte ! da-k green, with shattered 
the worst, until a few days before her fendt r aud broken shaft on the nigh side, hub-

teSSSs&SB-
Monitor, to be followed only a little 
later by the dreaded news of the end.

The blow is a severe one to her par
ents, her husband and her aged grand
mother, into whose lives she brought 
so much of cheer and sunshine, and 
many will miss her generously respon
sive nature and kindly acts of friend
ship.

The body was brought to Bridge- ......
town for burial, and was accompanied . of Newcomb Mandmll. 
by Mr. lnglis. The funeral took place One Ayershlre, stationed at Bridge- 
immediately on the arrival of the town, In care of Samuel Pratt.
Halifax train yesterday afternoon. One red Durham, stationed at 
which was three hours late, arriving Cirleton’s Corner, in care r,f Norman 
at about half-past four. The funeral
service was held at St. James’ Churc h Tbwo bulls are mil Dominion Registered, tlo 
and was largely attended, after which flnu-t the ancl ty could procure, aud should Le 
interment took place in the Church of liberally patronized.
England cemetery. rlhe. last request 
of Mrs. lnglis was that she might be 
laid beside Frankie, a dearly loved 
brother who died in childhood, and her 
wish was fulfilled. The Monitor ex
tends sympathy to the bereaved fain- 
ily.

m
Prices from

Beginning January 5th we are going 
to sell many lines of seasonable 

goods at or below cost.

m
18c to 3Sc.

B

R. SHIPLEY. |bmg up. 3
3AhifWm. R. TROOP. 3100 Pieces Flannelettes.

20 yards good Flannelette for 
Heavy, wide FianneHette, worth 12: n-,r yd for 
Heavy Sdining Flame ivte, good dark pattern?, worth 

12c prr yard. This sale per y.L for only

ICO pieces Dress Goods at a dis
count of from 20% to 50%

LADIES’ JACKETS.
20 Ladies Jackets at half price. 
15 Ladies Jackets at a discount of 

30 3 Ail new goods. Perfect 
fitting and newest sty.es.

7Bulls for Service $1.00 3Sic

To arrive 
in a

few days 
a large 
stock of

9cWe have, now ready for the service 
: ofcowH, three LuIIh. One gray Dur

ham Htatloned at Clarence ill care
3HOSIERY

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose. f60c50;
35c 45c

45:
393

30: 40 :
22c 30c

25;
20;

Regular price 
Sate price S

LADIES’ SHOWER PROOFSD.irgie.
W j$10 00SO 25 

G 75
$7.90 

5 75
$5.(0

3.75
Regular price 
Stic price 7 V0 WÛ

LADIES UNDERWEAR 0»Bridgetown Agricultural Society, MEN’S OVERCOATSi ,«;i
3S309;50 :30: 40;25•ir IM-,P* r O S M1 LI.F.B. Sev'j

Janva-y 2Glh. «905.
R R g. prie» «00 SO 00 87.n0 88 00 SS 30 810 0.1 $11 CO 

S.epri™ 3 25 3 95 5.00 5 75 6 0U 7 00 7 50
43 : Ou.30-• 3922: 320;S

$•a LADIES’ DRESS-SKIRTS MEN’S SUITS 3i*
Rej. prris $5 00 $6.00 87.00 SS 00 89 00 $10 00 $1100
Sale priu-j 3 75 4 25 5.00 5.,5 0 5) t 00 l 50j \ Groceries! $5 25 

3 75 3$1 5) 
3 25

$2 S5 $3 50 
2.00 2 50

$1 75 
1 25Flour P» v'.jr p.iee 

•Sx!i- p'icvOliva Branch Division. ?
t

3# MEN’S WATERPROOFS.mi
The following _ program will he pre

ted at the regular sessions of Olive 
Branch Division during the present 
quarter:—
Jan. 9th—Installation of Officers.

“ 16th—Miscellaneous program.
“ 23rd—Temperance program.

30th—Readings from Dickens.
Feb. f.th—An evening with some of 

the. world’s great Generals.
“ 13th—An evening with our own 

country, with papers cm its his
tory, resources, etc.

“ 20th—Fraternal night.
“ 27th—Officers’ night.

March 6th—Dramatic night, ..................
original drama will be produced. 

March 13th—Original writings and say-

March 20th—Open night.
“ 27th—Election of Officers.

# 6 fresh end complete line of *

l Staple Groceries \
FURS! FURS !FURS ! 34$3.00 $G00 $’0 00 $12 00

2 00 4 25 8.00
$2 50 

1 50
Regular Price 
8 île Pries

I'h 9.25AND •2 !., !•' ’ D-'* Skin J ivk-. t», tiz *- 30 and 38 
R :'.Lr ji ivt- $27 00.

I Now $19 50 3! % MEN’S UNDERWEAR1 L- 1 i;V Fer-L'ae i J eke1, : z: 30Peed 3\ No w $45 00R cubi p-i.‘v, $05 CO.elways on hanii. (Stanfield's high grade.) 3!J ■j ' Fur* in Cl!-.:?, Muffi a-J R-ff a as’ aod
dis .vast < f 26% or p ff r. gul.tr price.

Saif price, $1 25Lt Regular prie-, $1.75. 3S'z25 from 32 .o 44.\ My prices and goods will 
j bear comparison with any.

3!AT MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEARLADIES’ WRAPPERS
$1.25 $1 50

7S: 931 100
^ 3$1.00

55c
75;40:

SO;
55c
45c

Regular price 
8*!e 1 rice

' $2.00,
1 40

$1 75 
1.25

$1 00TV eni :r price 
S-'i price? 50;

3tJ. I. FOSTER’S| MRS. J. E. BURNS
0 Granville St,, Bridgetown.

s 3Man)-, lines of goods not mentioned here will be sold at a discount of 25% to 50%
•t

8»John Lockett Son,j* s»
3m 3CARD.

UPHOLSTERifttG.To the Electors of Bridgetown: — 
Ladies and Gentlemen,—I have been 

nominated for the office of Councillor 
of Bridgetown for a second term with
out my consent, and against my ex
pressed wish. T desire to say that if 
again elected 1 will be obliged, 
through the demands of my private 
business, to resign the office, and I re
spectfully request you not to vote for 

I regret that I cannot give my 
time another term, but at present it 

quite impossible.
Thanking you for the honor again 

tendered me, I remain,
Yours truly,

JOSEPH T. FOSTER.

Our Upholsterer has arrived and for two months wc will be prepared 
to repair and cover Old Sofas, Lounges, and Chairs of any description.

W rite, telephone or call anil-sec us.

••e*®®*

I

S1 (IS Discount 1 5l
The Grand Central

HOTEL,

I

Wc E. REED, Bridgetown, IN. S. !
Wm. P. COADE, Proprietorwseems

tuw tf RATES: $1.50 per day.tfPHOTOGRAPHS! For neist Thirty Bays in all lines of tf Free Buss to ami from trains.tf

«Men's, Women’s, Children’s Overshoes^
M —— --------------------- *

! BRIDGETOWN BOOT & SHOE STORE, |
S E. A. C O C H R A IN >6

Granville St., Jan. 15tli, 1905.

We set the best table in the ’ 
valley. Prompt attention given 
to teams. Stable room for all. ;

Jan. 31st, 1905.

will be at my Studio in Bridgetown through 
the month of January every day except

ing Thursdays, which is my day 
for Annapolis Royal.

I make Photographs.
Hoping you are in need of a good picture of yourself,

I remain, yours truly,

INo D sngeeable Effect*.

The disagreeable effects, that fre
quently follow the use of medicines to 
break up coughs and colds deters 
many a person from taking them when 
they are of the most value, viz., in 
the incipient stages. “If only it 
didn’t make one feel so nasty,’’ people 
say, “1 would use l 
thing.’’ All these people 
now is to use Amor’s Essence instead. 
Thev will find that no disagreeable 
effects follow its use, and that it cures 

Another

New Goods!
90#

81.25
95#

Flnnnclleltc Wrappers,
Ladies Cloth Skirts.
Ladies Bl.ick Sateen Uuderskiits

such and such a 
need to do

Best assortment of Dry Goods at a 
discount of 20 per cent*
Mens all Wool Pants from $100 up 
Lumbermen's Jumpers $2*50 up. 

Gent’s Ladies’ and

PhotographerN. M. SMITH,coughs aud colds quickly, 
good feature of Amor’s Essence is that 
it is so pleasant to take.

f'hildren’s Coats at. ex
tremely low prices. Men’s Working Shirts -4 
from 35fi up. Men’s fleece-lined and Iwcol 
Undershirts from 45c up. Children’s Under 
wear from 25c up. Boys’ Sweaters SOIt i$ to your fldoantaflc ID the first cold snap 

catch you without a Vç■ms ■tThe Baird Company’s
WINTER OVERCOAT HEURY MAMYWine of Tar 

Honey and 
Wild Cherry

to take a look through our stock of
—OR A—

f^ancy and Staple CHINA HEAVY SUIT? Cut Flowers!which we are now offering at a Discount of from Going to get caught again ?
Better consult us about a Suif that 

will fit and wear well and be l 
comfort to you all through the winter. 

We make Suits from 81G.00 up.

lO to 20 pei* cent. Carnatioftsj 
Roses, etc. XDinner and Tea Set», Toilet Set», Substantial andHandsome

Choice Ware, odd pieces of Dainty German China, and a 
Choice assortment of Lamps.A Lubricant to the Throat 

A Tonic to the Vocal Chorda.
Wedding Bouquets and Funeral De

signs made up at short notice.ALL 60INÛ AT A BARGAIN FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS. I. M. OTTBRSON.The Baird Co., Ltd. Gentl ;meq,—We 
can alwajs depend upon your WINK 
or TAR, HON ET and WILD 
CHERky. It is always the same.

E. 8. DIBBLEE

W. A. FREEMAN, - - Florist*
WOLFVILLE.C L. PIGGOTT. Merchant Tailor

- • Granville St., - Bridgetown Telephone 32.
December 7th—40 3mMurdoch Block,St. John, N B. Bridgetown, January, 24th, 1905.

#■

Che Weekly monitor
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

41 Bridgetown, ânnapolls Co, N. 8.
H. K. PIP SR Proprietor and PubPs^e 

allowed at |l.(XUf pa dTerm4 -$1.50 per year;» 
strictly in advance.

WEDNESDAY. Fkb. 1st, 1905

—The worst storm of the season 
broke on Wednesday morning last and 
continued, with slight intermission, 
until Saturday. From Digby to Hali
fax it raged with fury and severe cold. 
The train service was completely de
moralized, though snow-plows 
Constantly on the track, 
no mail, passenger nor freight service 
at Bridgetown from Wednesday until 
Saturday.
different points east and west.
D. A. R. S. S. Boston made her regu
lar trip on Wednesday, but did not re
turn until Thursday. Her Saturday 
return trip was on time.

The country roads are still blockad
ed in many places, and lumbering op
erations are suspended. Through the 
better travelled districts the roads are 
but partly broken, making driving un
pleasant and sometimes unsafe. This 
is the roughest season known for manv 
vears.- The temperature has almost 
constantly held near the zero record 
through the months of December and 
January. The scheduled January thaw 
failed to make its appearance. Sleigh
ing has lasted two months, and judg
ing from the quantity of 
visible, will remain two months long
er. If this change in our seasons is to 
be permanent, as some predict, those, 
at least, will be satisfied who have 
longed for “the good old-fashioned 
winters.’’

were 
There was

Trains were hung up at 
The

snow now

—The Monitor’s suggestion that sep- ' 

arate schools should be provided for 
the immigrant children does not meet 
the approval of the Spectator. 
Monitor suggests the advisability of 
separate schools, but assumes that 
they should be a part of the public 
■chool system. If these 2000 children 
are to form a colony in settlements 
more or less remote, as we under-

The

stand, it will require new school-build
ings and added teaching staff. Why 
not let them then be provided with a 

ts—braiding or buildings? This■epara
would be rather to their advantage
than otherwise, as manual training 
and domestic science would form im
portant branches of the special educa
tion which these children should have, 
and they could well dispense* with 
some of the branches taught regularly 
in our common schools, 
disadvantage of adding this unknown 
element to our ordinary country 
schools, we think nearly every parent, 
and not a few teachers, will agree. 
However, the question is a debatable 
one, and we should like to see this 
phase of it and many others thor
oughly discussed before the Council is 
called upon to give its sanction to the 
scheme.

As to the

’idtUefoa Consolidated School.

At the Consolidated School an in
teresting experiment is now being car
ried on. Each day the children from 
one of the vans are being given a hot 
dinner, for which they pay three cents 
each, and a careful account is being 
kept of the cost by Miss Juniper. On 
Wednesday three of the trustees took 
dinner also. The food was prepared 
by the pupils and the tomatoes used 
for the soxip were grown and canned 
at the school.

Over seven hundred dollars have re
cently been spent in improvements in 
the Consolidated School buildings. 
The basement of the new building is 
now as well heated and ventilated as 
the other rooms, 
classrooms and corridors have been 
Kned with burlap and the walls of the 
basement sheathed, adding greatly to 
the appearance and comfort of the 
building.
been added to the new building.—Out-

The walls of the

Storm windows have also

Packing of Apples,

Hon. Sydney Fisher has given notice 
of a resolution to amend the act re
specting the packing and sale of cer
tain commodities so as to provide as 
follows:—“When apples arc packed in 
Canada for export for sale by the box 
they shall be packed in good and 
strong boxes of seasoned wood, the in
side dimensions of which shall not be 
less than ten inches in depth, eleven 
inches in width and twenty inches in 
length, ' representing as far as possible 
2,200 cubic inches. Every person who 
offers or exposes for sale, or who 

• packs for export, apples by the box 
otherwise than in accordance with the 
foregoing provisions of this act shall 
be liable, on summary conviction, to 
a penalty of 25 cents for each box of 
apples so offered or exposed for sale 
or packed.”

Church Union.

(St. John Sun.)

The progress of church union is be
ing somewhat delayed by some of the 
churches being a little slow in giving 
their response to the matter.
Gates Bas written those churches 
through the maritime provinces that 
have not yet responded, and when they 
are heard from arrangements will be 
made for another meeting. This meet
ing will probably be held in St. John 
some time during the month of March.

Arrangements are being made for a 
meeting in the near future of the pas
tors, officers and members of the Me
thodist, Presbyterian and Congrega
tional churches of the city to hear re
ports of delegates who attended the 
recent meetings of Unitin Committees 
at Toronto, and to discuss the ques
tion of union of these denominations.

Dr.

I

Deal Finally Closed.

Midland Railway Will Soon Be Trans
ferred to D. A. R.:

Montreal, Jan. 29.—The transfer of 
the Midland Railway of Nova Scotia 
to the Dominion Atlantic has been a- 
greed upon after several months nego
tiations. Legislation will be asked of 
both the Federal Parliament and the 
Local Legislature, and it is under
stood that within a short time the 
final transfer will take place, 
understood that the purchasers will 
extend the road from Truro to the 
Northumberland Straits.

The United States government bill to 
regulate railway rates gives large pow
ers to the interstate commerce com
mission, creates a court of commerce, 
and provides for appeals and penal
ties. If adopted, it will place an effec
tive weapon in the hands of the com
mission to meet the greed of the cor
porations.

F;
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Everywhere i Record Breaker.% eoisixexexemfœmexemœoüOiwwceRexe^mto^^o»^»»»•*5"V, The Moat Severe Cold of the Winter is To Promote Active BuyingPrevailing in the West and 

Northwest. Strong & Whitman'sI Moncton, N. 13., Jan. 26.—Last night 
was a record breaker for cold. The 
government thermometer registered 24 
below. In Louisville is was 29 below 
last night and 25 below at eight 
o’clock this morning.

Chicago, Jan. 25.—Reports from 
many cities and towns in the west and 

thweet report the most 
of the winter is prevailing, and in the 
majority of places the low tempera- 
ature is intensified by a high wind. 
In this city the mercury fell from 22 
above to six below zero in 24 hours.

Boston, Jan. 25.—The snow storm, 
which began in this city early last 
night, assumed severe proportions be
fore morning. The thermometer regis
tered nine above zero. Not over five 
inches of snow was on the ground at 
eight o’clock, but the wind had drifted 
it badly. There was little delay on 
railroads and little damage to tele
graph wires.

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 25.—The 
snow storm, accompanied by a high 
wind, which prevailed all uight 
throughout Connecticut, continued to
day unabated. Steam and trolley 
traffic was delayed, but no blockades 
were reported.

New York, Jan. 25.—With six inches 
of snow on the ground, a forty-mile 
wind from the northeast blowing the 
snow into high drifts, the temperature 
at 18 degrees, and falling, New York 
experienced today one of the worst 
storms of the winter. The snow be
gan last night and continued falling 
steadily today. As it became colder, 
travel in the streets became difficult 
and very uncomfortable. The elevated 
and surface lines were operated as 
usual, but not at schedule speed. At 
six o’clock the weather bureau report
ed that the thermometer was steadily 
showing a lower temperature and that 
the cold would become considerably 
more intense during the day.

Regular Old Timer ou New England 
Coast.

We have been offering some excellent lines of fumitun* at 
radically reduced prices. But one such chance in a year. It 
is only at this season of the year that we can make such 
sweeping reductions in prices as we are now making. Only 
standard goods are offered at this sale, for the reason that we 
handle none but the best makes and designs of furniture. If 
you sec it in our ad. you will see it in our store. We will 

disappoint you. All lines arc now offered at great re
ductions, but this week we are making a feature of Couches

GRAND JANUARY SALE!u

Isevere cold
O

l
*

never

FOB THIRTY DAYS we will 
make most attractive offers in 
every line of Winter Goods.

-
Ô

jo

K 
■gjgSm I

r WeYou will «a.vo money by examining our prices, 
will here quote you a few of the many Bargains.VI r-r A xEi

i LADIES’ UNDERVE8T3DRESS GOODS
a per cent eff till f>ui* Ladies’ mixed Dress 

Loons and Suitings, amongst which you

&This COUCH of solid construction, 38 inches wide, 
upholstered in best velour of crimson color and flowered \ 
design. Former price, $16.59. At this sale for $!3.a5 ;

30 eihur pailerns uphalstered In Wilton Bugs and hand 
some Valeurs. Prices ranging front $24 50 (kwa fo 
$5.26 for a large pattern. Six Cousins, formerly said 
a) $11.00 la $12,50, now olfirad al $9.75.

w.32c 3,Sc 50c 53c
19c 22c 27c 35c 37c

Regular price 25c 
Sale price 40c

■
will find ho nie very nobby things. LADIES’ DRAWERSV

FURS FURS FURS t;~‘- :60c35c 55cRegular prise 
Fuie price 42c40c25c_ - per cent off Lullies' and Misse.' Furs, 

including Collar», Ruffs, Capes and Muffs We 
have still some nice styles left. Call and examine.

ijllgfc
READY-MADE CLOTHING

I por cent off Men’s. Youths' and Children’s 35 Clothing, comprising Suits, Raglans, Ulsters, 
Reefers, etc. IllLADIES’ JACKETS

I
#

few Ladles’- -, por cent off We have a 
3d Jackets, the balance of our large stock, all 
this sen s, >n’s goods which we offer at above discount

HOSIERY Mi „Mi
per cent off Ladies’ and Children’s Cash- 

3U mere Hose.
-a)

V
LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS» iMf.H Hill It will certainly be of great profit to you to study the buying 

advantages this advertisement offers, because we can safely say g 

—and the goods prove it—that at no store have been gathci cd such g 

an array of bargains for your immediate wants.

Fl.ftS S2ÜK $3.88 $4 25
1..Î.3 1.!» 2.75 2. IK) 3.50 Men’s Sanitary Wool-Fleeced 

UNDERWEAR
r5Rvgiilu- price 

Sale pricei V i : •

NEWS FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTY. o LADIES’ WRAPPERS '0 Reduced to only 4So* Regular Price 60c. 1

Men’s Unshrinkable Wool 
UNDERWEAR

CompriHlng ‘‘The Stanfield,” “Penman” and tk. 
“ Woolnap ” brands. Price» from 75c 0/1
to $1.75. All going at a big discount of

!l!)c $1.25 S1.50 ST.SO $1.95 $1.98 
'.tie 1.25 1.38 1.38

O Regular price 
Sale, price♦♦■»♦♦♦♦♦! It I mHffW » t .♦♦ ♦ tf

HILLSBURN,

e 75c !»cShipping Was Practically Suspended 
and Several Schooners Were 

Driven Ashore.

U
HEAVY-WADDED QUILTSl

■:

LAWRENCETOWN,
ÿ-l.SS §2.90 §3.00

1.30 LUS 2.15
§1 50R'-gulnr l'rice 

Sait* privé
The worst storm this winter set in 

on Wednesday last, continuing all 
day Thursday. The roads were drifted 
worse than for several years. Men 
and teams were nearly all day Friday 
getting the roads passable. In some 
instances the snow was piled ten feet 
high across the road.

A large number of people assembled 
at the Baptist parsonage on Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 24th, and spent a very 
pleasant evening, leaving Pastor T. 
A. Blackadar the snug little sum of 
150.00 as a token of their appreciation 
of hie labors as their pastor.

Mrs. B. F. Caswell celebrated the 
85th anniversary of her birthday at 
the home of her son, A. S. Caswell, on 
Friday, Jan. 20th. Pastor T. A. 
Blackadar and wife and a number of 
others were invited to take tea and 
spend the evening with Mrs. Caswell, 
who is still active and enjoying a fair
ly good degree of health.

Mr. Wm. Wilson, an aged resident, 
has been quite ill of late, but is im
proving the last few days.

Quito a number of peop 
plaining of colds and li 
past two weeks.

vWrite if you cannot call.Services Sunday, Feb. 5th:—Baptist, 
II a.m.; Episcopal, 3 p.m.. Rev, Web- 

W 1er: Methodist, 11 a.m., Rev, England. 
Mra, Prince and family have return

ed from Halifax.
We are sorry to report the Illness of 

Murray Elliott, Esq.,
Horace Reid and Frank F

tell1.108 por
centBoston, Jan. 25—What New Eng

lander’s delight in calling a regular 
“old fashioned snow storin’’ raged 
with great fierceness along the entire 
coast today, accompanied by intense 
cold, great wind velocities and unusual
ly high tides. As the storm did not ex
tend very far into the interior, and as 
the snowfall, although considerable, 
was confined to the city, telegraph and 
telephone communication were not in
terrupted. But the gale which at 
noon today blew a hurricane, especial
ly over southeastern New England, 
caused coastwise shipping to be prac
tically suspended, and nearly all the 
coasters reached a harbor.

A two-masted schooner was driven 
across Provincetown Harbor this morn
ing and grounded on the flats at the 
southeast side. She was there until 
dark tonight with the sea dashing 
over her, and while in no danger of 
going to pieces, was not without dan
ger to the crew. The life savers were 
unable to reach her tonight.

The schooner Rodney Parker was 
driven ashore in Portland, and will 
probably be a total loss. Her crew 
reached shore without difficulty. Down 
in Penobscot Bay the schooner James 
Rothwell was torn from her wharf at 
High Island and blown across the har
bor by the gale on to Birch Island, 
where she was reported tonight as 
resting easily. The schooner Pardon 
G. Thompson dragged her anchor at 
Vineyard Haven, but did not quite 
reach shore.

1 oiilv. Down-filled Sateen Comfortable 
Regular prive $5.75. Reduced to 63 90 Lv»

1. fi. Ricks s WH
.

Many linos not mentioned will be sold at a discount of 30/ I
à
-

?and Messrs.
osier,

Mrs. Jefferson is much improved of 
late.

We Understand that Dr. Fred Young 
fo to open an office here. u.

The storm of last week eras the 
Worst for years. For two days we had 
hd trains or mails.

A number from here and Bridgetown 
Bad a pleasant evening at Mrs. Poole’s. 
West Paradise, on Monday evening 
last.

H talk amounts to anything, we ex
pect to see some contests of speed on 
tihe river on Saturday afternoon next.

Miee Carrie Hall has been confined to 
%he house tfhe past week with a 
sprained ankle.

W. E. Palfrey returned from Boston 
OB Saturday.

Miss Etta Durling and Miss Feltus 
returned from Boston last Wednesday.

W. Whynard and family are moving 
J. W. Whitman’s house this week, 

n’t forget the grand concert on 
evening of February 14th, to be 

followed by an oyster supper.
0|ir creamery has been in operation 

three days each week all winter, and 
the amount of milk received is in-

St

STRONG & WHITMAN.efurniture, ■ Reuse furnishings, • Building materials. Z
o
o
O •»•©■»-3-3 S-©-»-*-»©'»'®'»-©

IS’ f>9

1 Z----- 1 SKATES
CHEAP.

* yTALK IT OVER.
A low priced machine is an attractive bait, but how many 

there are who part with their 
money and have only a sad 
experience to show for it.

When Yon Buy,
get a machine that is known to 
be first-class, one on which you 
can depend for service every day, 
and year by yew-that means 
a WHITE. We have it in 
either movement —Vibrator or 

Y Rotary shuttle. Let us submit 
a machine for trial We're sure 

y we can satisfy you with our 
reasonable terms.

Insurance Company,
of Toronto, Canadae

$34,000,000 
621,265.47 
366,533.04 
660,985.82

The balance of our

Nickel Plated Skates
—AT—

20 per cent Discount,

1 If Wtle are com- 
a grippe the

M Insurance in force (close of 1903) over 

Surplus on policy holders’ account 

Paid policy holders in 1903 
Excess of income over all payments

SMITH’S COVE.

Mr. John Roney resumed the work 
on the lighthouse last week.

Miss Etnel Hall, of Watcrville, Kings 
Co., is visiting Mrs. “Ned” Winchester.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Harris spent 
Simday with Mrs. Harris’ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Weir.

Dr. and Mrs. S. B. MacGregor are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son, January 25th.

Mr. Otto Cossett left on Saturday,to 
take charge of Clementsport school.

Mrs. Emeline Gilliatt returned from 
St. John on Monday, after visiting 
her sister, Mrs. D. H. Sprague.

Mr. Herbert Woodman had the mis
fortune to lose h s horse last week.

A surprise party was given Miss Al
va Mullen on Monday evening, it be
ing the anniversary of her birthday. 
A goodly number gathered at the home 
of Mr. S. J. Sulis, her boarding place, 
and spent a very pleasant evening in 
games and music. Mr. W. Sneddon 
presented her with a handsome mani
cure set in behalf of the company. 
Refreshments were served, and the 
company dispersed pronouncing the 

, evening a success.

u Also another shipment ef

RUBBER WEATHER STRIPS«easing.
Don’t forget the open night of Nel- 

•on Division, Saturday, Feb. 4th. A 
gooti program is being prepared, fol
lowed by a pie social at the close.

;
.O. P. COUCH HR. General Agent,

Western Nova Scotia.
J. F. JUNKIN, Manager.

Arriving rather late we offer the* 

at a low price to clear out tie lotAgents Wanted. Apply to
O. P. GOUCHER, Middleton, N. S.

Runaway Train at Digby. 1». «sipFsÇS

JAS. A. GATES & CO.,SOUTH WILL1AMSTON,

F. A. FitzRandolph is taking a three 
pgAths’ course at the Halifax Business 
College.

Marvelous Escape of Driver Ritchie 
from Death. General Agents.

6’USie BCTiCt! K. FREEMANHYMENEAL Middleton, N. S.Telephone No. 25.Digby, Jan. 26.—Digby was startled 
tonight by a runaway train, which 
left part of a locomotive’s cab on one 
of the streets, the train going by the 
station at a rate of speed much great
er than has ever been witnessed in 
this part of the province. Engine No. 
19, with a snow-plow and a conduc
tor’s van, left Annapolis 
o’clock with driver Charles Ritchie at 
the throttle, and fireman Wicr, Con
ductor Alfred Frizzle, brakeman Ar
thur Taylor and another assistant.

The snow plow suddenly left the 
track at Gilpin’s crossing, at the same 
time throwing engineer Ritchie through 
the cab window, and completely wreck
ed the right hand side of the engine, 
and at the same time dragging the 
driver by the feet for several car 
lengths, injuring his foot badly but 
not seriously. He finally got released, 
crawled to the fence, and getting up 
walked half a mile to the station, 
discovering on his way a portion of 
the cab, where it had been thrown in
to First
fireman Wier and brakeman Taylor 
stopped the engine a quarter of a 
mile west of Digby station, amidst es
caping steam and hot water. The en
gine was by this time dead, and was 
towed back by another engine to the 
Digby yard. The train crew had a 
marvellous escape from death, especial
ly driver Ritchie.

Jfcr. and Mrs. Arthur Shnffner and 
MK^-, of Boissevain, Manitoba, were 
"Swung relatives here last week.

Mrs. Wm. FitzRandolph had the mis
fortune to injure her foot quite badly 
a few days ago, and is still unable to 
walk.

Dr. V. D, Shaffner spent Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Shaffner.

On account of age and poor Health, 
Mr. William Robinson is offering his 
form for sale.

On account of the storm, there was 
*o school on Thursday and Friday of 
last week

Mrs. H. Butcher and child left last 
Wednesday for a visit to her parents 
St Melrose, Mass. jj^

jpwing to the bad condition of the 
roads, the entertainment that was to 
have been given by the members of 
Nelson Division last Saturday evening 
has been postponed till Saturday 
ing next. All are invited, and a good 
time is anticipated. Refreshments will 
be served at the close.

Miss Annie Bishop ha® returned 
Home, after spending several weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. Wild, Bangor, 
Maine.

McCBEARN—DAVISON. 4, Truro. N. ?.. pr o 
i tuner and dealer is in 

ervlccs v ill 
I o. i ur Lbe

18 F.n
Ov-.i.

MR. «. O. 
eicil lh-4.no and 
the ralloy. Anyone v tic 
please address him Ihrc-ir-i 
Monitor office.,Bridgetown.

Orders *.ill receive prompt

An event of much interest to the 
people both of Liverpool and Bridgs- 
wat* r took place at J.he latter place 
on Wednesday last, in the marriage of 
Geo. S. McClearn, son of the late 
John D. McClearn, of Liverpool, to 
Mary Winnifred, daughter of the late 
Henry Davison, of Bridgewater. The 
marriage took place at the residence 
of A. F. Davison, brother of the bride. <
Onlv the immediate families of tho«*ftrOTICK is hereby,«riven thvt the a^esment 
bride and eruom were present, the ™to$elj..,'»t5,w!8bS iT«lié r.-r tie

said town for »hc year 11XÔ. h • ’ J; n f.v l;d Ml
the office of tho uadcr-i I. ! ’n I own • •. 
and that the »«id «nil is r. co iho inspection 
of the ratepayers of ihu town.

And further takn notioc Vint .-v'T rrrsnn. Ci in 
cempany. association or coi pnra- ; > 
mi eh roll, who claims tint ho - v n hou : n< t he 
aeso^sod in such roll m*y on r-r 
t'ay of February next eri vr • ■•"ire in v. i i irK •>> 
i-he nndersignmi. tho Town Cl.*r;-. ihv ht <>r ■! 
i>iipo'l f:om such ,tnsc>»r.uMi; in xvhvl- Gr ■ i 
part, and In -ivh notice sttlo prnnMil *rly the 
grounds of et jectio» lu t-uch r.-s-: .ncr.t.

further 'take notice that if **.t person 
d in such roll rlainw that, any person, 

nr. association nr carpofatiou *..yj 
boon assessed too low cr has hee.i n mi:: -1 
frem e- wrongfully insulted In ^ mh i- l . 1 . > 
on or b foro tho lath day of February, y ■ i e 
notice in writing to undersigned. 1 Town 
Clerk, that he aypoali in respect, to t . 
ment or non-assessment of tho said 
firm, compsnr, associait > 
sîiftll in such r.oticii elate paruci 
grounds of his objection.

Dated at BriJgetovi n this third dey of 
nary. 19C5.

CANADIAN PACIFIC BA1LWAÎ 
Atlsntie Steamship lines»

Halifax to London»

: •>

:tMere They Are !h th

V*attu.: i-»n.
G. «). GATE?». t43 Si

Sabout 5

Oilice of Town Clerk â Treasurer t
Proposed direct Sailing*

S. S. "Lake Michigan,’’ Bee 2 
Meunt Tei;pli" Jam If* 
Montrose" Jan 26ft.
The above fast and powe 

steamships will sail regularly u 
the end of April. The patronage 
fruit shippers Is solicited.

Space can be engaged with
F. H. FOWLER - - - Bridgetown

OR WITH

T. H. S, De WOLF & 805, Igfta*
Halifax, 5. S.

V feV A fiac array, of sugar-cured liams, 
bacon, mackerel and any and every 
other smoked, bottled, canned, dried 

[jJjjll or fresh eatable article you expect 

L=^ to sue in a grocery store entitled to 

belong to the first-class.

Our wares and prices alike will 

please you.

? n
ii n »

-tofficiating clergyman being tho Rev. 
A. W. Harley, of Liverpool, brother in* 
law of the bridegroom. A large num* 
ber of beautiful present* testified to 
the high esteem in which the young 
people are held by their many friends. 
The bride was attired in a navy blue 
travelling suit with mink furs, and 
carried a handsome bouquet of roses 
and carnations. After a breakfast the 
newly wedded couple left for New 
York, whence they will start upon an 
extended tour which will take in Eu
rope, Egypt and Palestine. They 
ry with them the good wishes of ro&ny 
friends throughout tho province.

li ii liDALH0USIE CENTRE. /•>

1 » 4
Some twenty inches of snow fell here 

on Wednesday and Thursday of last 
week, being accompanied with a 
high wind, and has made the roads al
most impassable.

School opened on Monday, 23rd, but 
with a small attendance, as a good 
many, of tho children are still sick with 
the measles.

Mr. Cunningham Brooks, of Centre- 
ville, spent Sunday, 22nd, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Shipp.

Mr. Herbert Gillie, of Paradise, has 
recently been visiting at the home of 
his brother, Mr. Grey Gillis.

Mr. Christopher Jackson, of Para
dise, spent a day of last week visiting 
hie toother, Mrs. Joseph Buckler.

mi j*.mm
611816

E. LXOYD.j

6
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1
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firm, ccmpa

In the meantimeavenue.
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December 7th—40 3m
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(Jan. 23rd.)

Mr, Korah Wilkins has returned 
borne.

Loring Beardsley has gone ft way to 
•ea.

Capt. Freeman Beardsley has return
ed home from a business trip to St. 
John.

Capt. S. M. Beardsley bas goes a- 
fray to sea.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Charltofi, of 
Bridgetown, are visiting relatives and 
friends in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Dalton have 
returned from a visit to relative* and 
friends at Blockhouse, Lunenburg Co.

Mr. Elmer Brinton is home from 
Halifax on a visit.

Charles W. Foster, who Has been vis
iting friends in Nictaux, has returned 
home, . t

Mr. Edmund C. Hall is visiting rela
tives in this place.

Mr. Joseph Foster has returned home 
from Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. ' Frank Starratt ts Visiting 
friends at Paradise. .

Percy Anderson is attending Busi
ness College at Halifax.

Mrs. Warnford Dodge wishes to ox* 
press her sincere thanks to the people 
of Granville who so kindly ministenxi 
to her mother, Mrs. Harriet A. Bath, 
during her illness.

We wish all our customers *fl4 

friends

MILNER. 
Town Clerk.

F. L.

NORTH WILLIAMSTON. Battle Is On.

POULTRYMiss Mildred Sandford, of Somerset, 
Kings Co., was tho guest of Mrs. D. 

Charlton during tne past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hiltz spent last 

Sunday at Lawrencetown, being the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bczanson.

will be held in the

The Compliments of the SemaHeaviest Engagement Since October is 
Being Fought.

Bomr. sM. Kootenay ! f .apWe have onlyBOH^VKER.—2Vt Karsdale, Jan. 24tB, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bohaker, a 
daughter.

CRONIN.—At Thorne’s Cove, Jail. 
24th, to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cronin, 
a daughter.

PIGGOTT.—At Bridgetown, Jan. SOtH, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Piggott, ft

WHITMAN.—At Annapolis, Sunday, 
and Mrs. N. A.

Raising as a Money Maker can
not be beaten by any line of 

business.

I
>

General Kuroki’s Headquarters, Jan. 
26.—A heavy and continuous artillery 
roar has been heard to the westward 
all day. Apparently the largest en
gagement since October is being 
fought.

Reports received here are to the ef
fect that a Russian force has crossed 
the Hun River on the left wing. A 
Japanese force advanced against the 
Russians making an attack.

The fighting must be attended with 
great suffering from the cold. A snow 
storm began on Monday, following a 
long period of remarkable mildness.

flne temperature is below zero and 
the plains are covered with several 
inches of snow. The ground is too 
hard for rapid trenching. To-day’s 
move by the Russians is the first im
portant one since Gen. Mistchenko’s 
recent raid.

2 Sleighs
A bean social 

Union Hall on the 16th of February. 
If stormy, it will be the’first fine even- 

Proceeds for church

’mæsæz'&.-T,.*—*mmt left on hand. Bargains lit thea*❖
I We want to call your attention 

to the
œ USE A ==?ing following, 

purposes. All are cordially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Charlton spent 

the 29th ult. at Mr. E. Dunn’s, Nic
taux Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver DeLancey enter
tained a number of friends very pleas
antly on Monday evening.

On hand a full line of

» HARNESSES, PULPERS JHÜ 
HAY CUTTERS.

JOHN HALlt

CHATHAM INCUBAT,IB 
AND BROODER

Kootenay Steel Range,i
o ||jj|Sgg m

22nd inst., to Rev. 
Whitman, a daughter. which has all the conveniences 

found on a modern range.

Besides tills the price is within 

reach of all.

sand ratao early chickens, mid you get
GOOD RESULTS.

gno’X ns well ns 
Seal ‘4. Send for circular, 
nd I’ll call and tell you all

DIB».
Lawrencetown.District Division, S. of T. TOBIN.—At Lynn, Mass., at the homtf 

of his son, Jan. 28th, Joseph K. 
Tobin, of Digby, aged sixty-four. 

MUNRO.—In Dorchester, Jan. 22, An
nie F. Munro, daughter of the lato 
Simon Munro, formerly of Inverness, 
Scotland, and Annapolis, N. S. 

BARRY.—At Lower Granville, on Mon
day, 23rd inst., William Barry, aged 
eighty years._____________________

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in

agents for these 
d TrunkWag<

or. drop me a card a 
about them.

V

%The District Division of Sons of Tem
perance for Annapolis County, in An
nual Session at Middleton on January 
12th inst. Although a heavy snow
storm prevented many from being pre
sent, seven Divisions were represented 
by earnest Temperance workers. Re
ports were received from most of the 
Divisions, showing the order to be do
ing good work. Measures were adopt
ed to strengthen weak interests and 
revive dormant Divisions.

The prosecution of the Scott Act 
was considered and the work in the 

lC towns of Annapolis, Bridgetown and 
0 Middleton commended.

A resolution was passed instructing 
the Executive of the District Division 
to communicate with tho representa
tives of Annapolis Co. in the Local 
Legislature, earnestly requesting their 
support of the proposed amendments 
to the Nova Scotia License Laws, 
which aim at the preventing of the in
troduction of intoxicating liquor into 
Scott Act and non-license counties.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected, viz:—

Bro. F. E. Cox—D. W. P.
Bro. John Hall—D. W. A.
Bro. L. W. Elliott—D. Scribe.
Sis. Mrs. J. Morgan—D. Treasurer, 
Bro. C. G. Foster—D. C.
Sis. Mrs. L. R. Elliott—D. Sentinel. 
Bro. S. C. Mulhall-D. S. Y. P. W. 
Bro. Rev. B. Hills-D. IVW P.
Bro. W, R. Geldert, D. G. W. P-, in

stalled the newly elected officers.
Bro. Geldert was requested, and 

probably will do some work for the 
order in this county in a few days.

The next place of meeting was left 
to the Executive.

of a heavy storm, there 
was no evening session of the District 
Division.

Prize,
Go Id Watch!I Bridgetown Foundry CoÉ9Ï, CJ. IIALLHAMPTON,

iAwrencctonn. Jau. 9.1C05.January has been a record breaker 
for cold, snow and wind, with gale al
ter gale. The .torm that broke lait 
Wednesday aitemoon and continued 
throughout Thursday wai the most 
terrific ol tho eeaion. The road, are 
a eight—pile, of .now and deep cuts. 
Our mail carrier, Mr. Titui, left the 
Ferry about 3 p.m. and faced the 
storm home. He escaped with 
«lightly frozen nose. We had no more 
mails until Saturday, when the weath
er became somewhat milder. The ice 
Is coming down the bay, and this 
makes the atmosphere much colder.

KJashlight Division still holds on its 
way. Bro. John E. Farnsworth occu
pies the chair for the present quarter. 
A very interesting session was held 
last Saturday evening. Next evening 
the following resolution will be the 
subject for discussion: "Resolved, that 
a man is the builder ol his own char
acter.” It is expected that the sisters 
will entertain the Division some even
ing in the near future.

#J mHE UNITED TYPEWRITER OO.
A fer the student is our Sborthssft Dc*ssft 
ment making the highest marks darise ttkft 
year 1906, a Seven-Jeweled Waltham atasK 
winder. Stem Set Watqh, warrante* fee 1 
years, either lady’s or gentleman’s.

Our new term begins TUESDAY, Jae, 3rd» 
Catalogues free C§ any addre«s.

Limited.
The Empire Liniment Manufacturing 

Co., Bridgetown, N. S.
Dear Sirs,—This is to certify that I 

have used your Empire Linimdbt on 
my horse for a bad case of distemper, 
and found it to do excellent work in 
reducing the swelling and removing all 
inflammation from the the head. and 
throat, -making a complete cure in a 
few days; and I would recommend Em
pire Liniment as the best all-round 
liniment on the market, which no 
house or stable can afford to be with
out.

TAR,
RUM

A SS>KEBB4SS|Fewip
Drops riy

*1 Do Your Shoes Suit? Oddfellows Halt.

fee
My Balance of

of and This is a question most men and women must answer 
for themselves. Call and inspect my stock.

Ladies’, Gents’ and Boys’ OVERSHOES and 
Rubber Boots.

Lumbermen’s stubb proof Rubbers, high and 
low cut, Felt Sox.

Slater’s Rubberless Boots for Ladies’ and Gent 
Ladies’ LEGGINS and GAITERS-

A full line of Amherst made coarse-vvcar in Men’s, Women’s, Boy 
and Children’s sizes. _____

Winter Hat»Kendricks' 
Liniment

HONEY
Trimmed 

and Untrimmed 
MARKtD-DOWff.

Sincerely vours,
HOWARD L. ABBOTT. Will cure a cough when everything 

else fails. ' A valuable medicine 
for relieving that obstinate irrita
tion that aciîompanies those weak
ening attacks of incessant coughing

to the sore throat or swol
len tonsils, or any swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince you of its power 
to relieve promptly.

;

: '1 SSTÎTTT I 1. li
LOWER GRANVILLE.

ANNIE CHUT!» 

WHICH IS THE OLMST?
*e annual Baptist donation Was 

jftWl at the residence ol James John
son on Friday evening and was very 

largely attended. The financial result 
was $109, which was presented to Rev. 
E. 0. Read, the highly esteemed pas
tor ol the church, by Deacon W. it. 
Ryder. Rev. Mr. Read acknowledged 
tbjhame in appropriate terms,

Mrs. B. W. Shafner, who has Men 
Visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. K. Win
chester, in Lowell, Mass,, returned 
tome on Wednesday.

Through informal conferences, it has 
become known that Sir Robert Bond, 
the Newfoundland Premier, will make 
certain concessions of great value to 
American trade, and that the conces
sions to Newfoundland made in the 
pending Hay-Bond Treaty may be so 
modified as to make reciprocity unob
jectionable to the New England fishing 
interests g

Kendricks 
Is King.

^or phtitagrsphs sltteeSfo.
____ welling now occupied»* *1»®^

vessel new rigged and In active eerrjee. 
oldest person now living In the Maritime PWF

I
For particular, write

PRIZE 
oldest d$5THE PEOPLES’ BOOT AND SHOE STOREFOK SALE BT

W. A. KINNEY.“WEARE”
IDE DRUGGIST.

At all dealers.
me BAWD CO. LIMITED, Proprbiors.On acco

PRIMROSE BLOCK, BRIDGETOWN. lrn
ML. W, ELLIOTT, D. S, Aï-'-
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Feeding Beef Animals.

NEAR TO THE EDGE.
. • -------

(By Anna S. Richardson.)
Lucille Saunders glanced into her 

boudoir. Holly wreaths stood out 
briÿiantly against the background of 
the* white moire which covered the 
walls. She. crossed to her husband’s 
room. Here was more holly, with ma
hogany for a background, 
foot of the stairs a great crimson 
Christmas bellt hung in the distance to 
the; drawing r<>om.

She raised her hand and touched the 
Artificial! Shrug-

But we know better now. Billy, won’t 
you kiss me, just to seal the fresh 
start? It’s our wedding anniversary, 
Billy!”

He nodded his head, then he bent 
and kissed her in a lifeless fash

ion. She rose suddenly and flung off 
her cloak.

“Give me that heavy coat, dear. 
What you need is a dressing gown and 
slippers.”
“You’d better ring for James,” he 

said mechanically, though he handed 
her the coat. She threw it across the 
nearest chair, and her hand touched 
something heavy and hard in the 
pocket. She felt again, and her lips 
turned white. That was why he had 
been standing before the mirror. A

‘He did forget—he did,” she mur
mured, ignoring the presence of the 
man who was watching her curiously. 
“I thought I would just see whether 
the date would make him remember. 
He might have noticed it on the morn
ing paper or calendar. But I might 
have known better.”

THE BEST AGE FOR ECONOMICAL 
GAINS.HEALTHY HORSES

Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa, Jan. 19, 1905.

Before you begin to feed, select the 
best possible animals, said Prof. J.
H. Grisdale. of the Central Experi
mental Farm, at the Maritime Winter 
Fair. On the platform with him were 
two animals, one a six-year-old ox, 
the other a yearling steer.

First, look at the steer’s face; we 
want a broad face, not too long, with 
a mild, large eye, a large muzzle. All 
good feeding steers have short, thick 
necks. We want a steer with a good 
constitution, for he must digest large 
quantities of food to make a rapid 
growth. To secure constitution, an 
abundance of heart room is essential, 
shown by his thickness and depth.
This also gives room for the organs of 
digestion behind the heart and lungs.

He compared the conformation of the 
two animals beside him—the large ox 
with a sharp shoulder and high back, 
the yearling with great width of 
shoulder, top and back, and fullness of

The development of the hind quar
ters should also show length and 
depth and width—a straight and not 
a rounding ham.

The thick, low set steer will flesh 
much more cheaply than the rangy 
steer. From one year to two and a 
half years is the ideal age for feeding 
for beef. The relative cost of a pound 
of gain is as follows:—
From birth to 6 months, 2 cts. per lb.
6 months to 1 year........  5
1 year to 2 years ......... 8
2 years to 3 years .........17

There is something is the young ani
mal that enables it to make better use 
of its food than when it gets older.

We find that it pays to put feeding 
animals in a loose box. Of course 
they must be of fairly uniform size; 8 
or 9 in a box is enough. Bed them 
well and keep) them comfortable; keep 
the stall well ventilated. Under poor 
ventilation, a bunch of steers gained 
only 1 lb. per day, while another lot 
gained 2^ lbs. with exactly the same 
feed and care, but good ventilation.

When putting up steers in the fall, 
feed lots of succulent food, and all the 
roughage you can economically get 
them to eat. Give every steer as 
many turnips as he wants, with four 
or five pounds straw, and as much 
hay. Well cured clover is the best 
hay. After four to six weeks, begin 
the meal. Start with one pound per 
day; increase this quantity gradually.
Oats, barley and • peas mixed are a 
good ration. If you have to buy, get 
some food that is cheapest, according 
to its analysis.

Bran can often be got at a low price 
in summer. Gluten is one of our best 
feeds. The Edwardsburg Starch Co., 
of Montreal, has given me an hones^ 
gluten meal almost equal to oil rr 
It is quoted to-day at $25 per ton *
track at Ottawa.

A wide ration can 
start of the feeding period with profit, 
but it must get narrower as the feed
ing period advances.

He urged all who were interested in 
beef raising to attend the Short 
Course at the new Agricultural Col
lege at Truro, and discuss with the 

! experts, who would be there, the very 
best practices, as found by actual ex
perience.

The Clover Seed Crop of l!)04.

It is difficult in any year to make a 
close estimate of the supply of Alsike 
and -Red Clover seed until the season 
for threshing is well advanced. As a 
part of their work, the instructors in 
seed growing, who are employed by 

nape CRFTfiSi the Seed Branch of the Department of 
bftre B » Agriculture, collect information and 

make observations regarding the con
ditions of this as well as other crops 
during the growing season.

From the best available information 
at this time, it would seem clear that 
the total output of Red Clover seed 
produced in the Province 
will prove to be rather less than two- 
thirds of an a\4ktge crop. The severe ■. 
winter of 1903-04, combined with the * 
prolonged drouth in many of the dis
tricts where clover seed is most ex
tensively used, was exceedingly unfav
orable to the clover crop of 1904, In 
consequence, the area left for the pur
pose of seed production was consider
ably less than in former years. The 
clover seed midge was also much in 
evidence in nearly all of the districts 
in Ontario.

The Alsike crop fared even worse 
than the Red Clover. Not only is the 

pplv\ of . home-grown seed 
limited, but the^ quality of the seed 
produced this ^earyis, on the whole, 
inferior.

The growing of high-class clover 
seed in the Province of Ontario has 
proved to be amply remunerative in 
the average of years, and has, to a 
considerable extent, taken the place of 
the production for sale of cereal 
grains. The extent to which clover 
seed is grown in Ontario can be better 
appreciated when it is mentioned that 
the Toronto seedsmen are said to con* 
trol the world’s prices for Alsike seed.

There are many districts in the 
other provinces, particularly in the 
Province of Quebec, where the produc
tion of Red Clover and Alsike seed 
could be taken up to good advantage.
More than two tons of really good 
Red Clover seed has, within the last 
month, been threshed near Sliawville, 
in the County of Pontiac, by the use 
of an ordinary grain thresher.

W. A. CLEMONS, 
Publication Clerk,

She turned a-
way.

“Where are you going?” demanded 
Darraugh, rising and taking a step to
ward her.

A E* CENTS
a pound

1
At the

AT ALL 
GROCERS

V can
25 cents a half pound can

Royal Baking Powder is made from pure 
grape cream of tartar; is absolutely 
pure; has received the highest praise 
from all authorities on food at home 
and abroad; is used daily in millions 
of homes throughout the world.

Royal Baking Powder is the most eco
nomical thing in the kitchen.

\
tear off this“Up to my room,

silly dress. I-I hat</it. To the opera 
with the Farralls? No. I will not go 
with them, nor with any one else, but 
tomorrow—tomorrow I shall go home.
Why should I stay here-alone? Oh, 
you cannot understand! You've been , 
sailing here, there, everywhere, in your j “ ^ tQ y, dregai room and

yacht, meeting new people, doing new , QUt hi„ quilted robe.
things, while I vc been doing the same ha(J Sordered it herse][ for his last 
old round of parties and dinners and Then back for his slippers,
bridge and call, and waiting for Billy ^ ^ ^ ^ a roother on hcr
to make enough money to .top and , ^ ^ wh<m she had made him
take notice of hi. wife You can t un- comtortable on the ffreat couch, she 
derstand I hate ,t all-I hate it! bc8ide him.

“Don't go up to Kmgs on, Lue,lie , ^ ^ ^ but a tranblinE
he said almost harshly. You wont- hanj ^ „tretched ,orth and rested
forget there. Come with us—and see .
things and do things as you call it. „Tomorrow_aJter the-the meeting 
We re sailing, tonight for—well, south 
anywhere to get away from this sleet, 
and cold. We’ll probably stop first at 
Palm beach, 
make you forget.”

“Wt'—who are we?” she said uncer-

criihscm flowers, 
gipg hcr shoulder, she passed 
thq dining room, and then for the first 
tirafe her face cleared.

the table was a bell of pure 
white flowers, from which swung white 
ribbons to the four corners of the 
table. The centerpiece was of white 
rosés and lilies of the valley, 
table was laid for two.

Leaning over to straighten a spray 
of *tlie lilies, she caught her reflection 
in /the great mirror above the buffet, 
anti she laughed, a rippling, girlish 
lau<rh which swept away {ill the tired 
lines around her eyes and the wistful 

which. nlV afternoon, had fram-

She

The
N. H. Phinney & Co.,J. W. Robs, Bridgetown 

R. S. Miller, Annapolis 
E. Brooks & Son, Paradise

Lawrencetown 
John H, Charlton, Middleton

—The Japanese surgeons during the 
have made measurements of the 

show that the
war
Mikado’s army which .
smallness of stature .is due entirely to 
an almost dwarfed condition of the 
legs. This is undoubtedly due to the 
fact that from early childhood a really 
unnatural way of sitting upon the logs 
is practiced. The adult .Japanese is 
accustomed to sit with his h'gs bent 
under him, and as soon as a child is 
old enough to be set upon the floor 
his legs are bent under him in imita
tion of the customs of his elders. 1 his 
in time dwarfs the growth of the 
limbs. Actual deformity is less com
mon among the peasants than among 
the scholars, merchants and those of 
sedentary habits. Undoubtedly the 
coming type of Japanese will be 
whose ancestors have realized the de
fect in stature, found the cause and 
profited by the knowledge to change 
this habit of sitting upon the feet.

3
m

cd her lips.
How absurdly old-fashioned that 

frock looked, and it was just a trifle 
too tight. Yet only four short years 
had passed since she had worn it for 
the first and only time. How wonder
ful she had thought it then, the gleam 
of the satin (it had been her first satin 
frock), the soft fall of the lace, the 
opalescent lights in the pearl passe
menterie.

Would Billv recognize it. she won- 
At least he might recognize

of those—”
“The creditors—”
“The creditors, yes, we will start for 

home. Mother and father will be so 
They’ve never quite

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Come along, and we’ll
'SATURDAY THE LAST DAY

»------->- OF THE —S--------

Greatest CLOTHING SALE on Record

»slad to see us.
given up hopes of our coming.

see the woods, the
■#0.

“The Ashley-Burdens, Haynes. Mrs. ^ 5 ™h snow and the hi*
Tilford Ihck Stewart and Hanley , ^ ^ you sme„ tbe spicy ever- 
He rushed through the names as one . { . wn„tûiino * nfj wp*iiwho fear, thev might prove a stumb- ”ot red immortelles. Andl veil

,, , • * o . , J hang our stockings beside the diningling block. Young Mrs. Saunders had k ,, , t
«a a a j- av av„ _„a room fire. Once, Billy, when i vas atrotted with tee. wee g{T\f father put a whole silver dol

lar in the toe of my stocking, and I 
felt so rich. I wish that tomorrow 

some candy shop and

—AND—

Steamship Lines

•t. John via Dlgby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

:

CO HEN BROS’.
We are offering our entire stock at 25 per 

cent less than regular prices.

never
“It’s going to bo no end of a lark. 

We’ll hang our stockings all in a row 
in the saloon and eat Christmas din- 

the deck miles and miles from

’demi.
that there was something different a-
bout her appearance and ask what was 

She had not reminded him of you’d stop at 
get a few of those dear toys, dogs and 
cats and birds and things. They are 
so much better than French bonbons 

! for Christmas.”
She chattered on as if Mall street

“Land of Evangeline” Routewrong.
the date. She had hoped he might re-

ner on
this beastly sleet and snow. Come on, 
Lucille. Why, chifd, you’ve never half 
lived—you’ve just been hibernating in | 
this big brown stone palace, waiting j 
for Billy to wake up. He’d never miss I 
you—I beg your pardon, Lucille—I 

he’d not care to join us. The—

member.
Passing down the hall, she met 

Samnson, the butler.
“The rooms are looking very well,” 

she said. She knew that the man had 
superintended their decoration in per- 

“But I wish that tomorrow

On and after JANUARY 2ud, 1C05( the 
tea mehip and Train Service of thh 
Railway will Le a* follows (Sunday ex 
eepted):—

SHERIFF’S SALE MEN’S SUITS
In Scotch Tweeds, regular price, $11.00.
In nil Wool Serges, “ “ JS.50.

“ “ $9.00*

MEN’S OVERCOATS

Selling now' for $8.75 
“ “ “ $6.25
“ “ “ $6.75

*
No. 1121.Letter “A.”

IN THE SUPREME COURT,
1904.and creditors and liveried servants 

were miles away, 
couch, feeling the nervous tension in 
her handclasp, understood and drew 
her close.

In all Wool Oxford,But the man on the Train* will Arrive at Bridgetown.
. 12 14 p.n 
. 2 34 p.n
. 4 50 p.m 

7 20 p.rn

mean
the market might turn while we were 
gone, or—er—something.”

.He paused awkwardly, but the shot 
had gone home. She flung up her 
head.

“I’ll go, Ralph. It is awfully good 
of you to think of it.”

She was very white and the dimple 
in her chin disappeared under square,

! —Between— 
WILLIAM A. CHIPMAN,

AMBROSE MILLER.

Rxpress from Halifax.... 
Express from Yarmouth . 
Accor*, from Richmond.. 
Aceom. from Aunapoiia...

Now selling for $5.50 

“ “ “ $(L50
you’d order some real, old-fashioned 
evergreens, long ropes of sweet smell
ing stuff. You know the sort I mean, 
it smells of the woods.”

In pure genuine Frieze, regular price, $7.50 
In Beaver, “ “ $12.50
In Meltons’, “ “ 18.50

Boy’s Saits, in two and three pieces.
In Scotch Tweeds, Norfolk», 2 pieces, regular price, Î3.25 Now |2.5j>
In pure genuine Oxford, 2 pieces, “ “ 82.15 <t 2.
In three pieces, different qualities, “ $4 00 *-•<«>

A large stock ol Pants, Mens’ and Boys’ Underwear, Sweaters, Cardigan», 
Glove* etc. Owing to our lemovhig we have decided to clear our stock at 
great reductions. Don’t fall to come. Time Is getting short. Dun t miss 
this chance of your lifetime. Remember the place,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.“Mr. Darraugh.”
Lucille sprang to her feet. She had 

forgotten the man, his yacht and her 
promise. Billy raised himself

Boston and Yarmouth Service 
». ». “ Boston.”

by far the Quest and fastest «tourner plyinK 
cut of Boston, leave Yarmouth. N. 5., Wed 
ncitilay and ï-afurday, Immediately on arrival 
of the exi rca» train from Halifax, arriving in 
R.ieton next morning. Returning leave Long 
Wharf,Bo»ten, Tuesday, and Friday at j p.m.

To be Sold at PUBLIC AUCTION“Yes, Mrs. Saunders,” said the man. 
pleased with her approval, so seldom 
expressed of late. ‘*The first thing in 
the morning, ma’am. Mr. Darraugh’s 
in the drawing room.”

She moved forward swiftly. It was 
good of Ralph to come. She had not 
seen .him since he came back from 
Eg-vnt. She had heard strange tales 
of Ratnh. yet she did not want to 
think of them now, to believe them at 
any time, for Ralph had remembered, 
and the remembrance would cover a 
multitude of sins.

“I’m a day too soon with my Christ
mas wishes, but I am leaving the city 
tonight—and I wanted to deliver them 
in Person.”

“Going away again? You should 
have been bom a Bedouin, Ralph. 
You were never meant for New York.”

“Thnt’s your wedding dress,” he said 
abruptly.

She dropped a courtesy and flung 
hifn a happy glance.

“What a memory you have, to be 
sure. It looks a bit behind the times, 
but it makes me happy just to put it 
on. I’ve been wondering whether Billv 
will recognize it. That was a great 
dav. Ralph. Do 
Doesn’t that seem a long way off. 
Rn^oh? - Whonver dreamed that day in 
four short years Billv would make his 
everlasting fortune, and I—little in- 
signifieant T—would be presiding over 
an establishment like this. Four years 
—it se*ems like an age, Ralph.”

The girlish gavetv had suddenly fall
en from her. Like a crumpled rose she 
Park back in the chair opposite him. 
The man looked from hcr to the danc
ing gas flames.

Four years ! No. an eon, during 
which he had travelled on and on, fur
ther and further away from a certain 
small town in northern New York, but 
never awev from an image which camp 
to him in the silent hours of the night 
aboard boat, or in the heart of a mir
age on the banks of the Nile—the vis
ion of the girl in white satin and filmy 
lacé and pearl passementerie, with the 
glow of a love that was not for him 
illuminating her face.

Yes, the ugly stories she had heard 
—or at least part of them—were true. 
But if he had stood in Billy Saunders’ 
place that day, it might all have been 
so different. He pulled himself to
gether, for she was speaking again.

“it isn’t worth the candle, this game 
of making money fast and hard, Ralph. 
You cannot understand it, because you 
weije bom to it. All you have to do 
is to draw your income—”

“And spend it,” he said with a tinge 
of bitterness. “It’s awfully hard to 
get rid of sometimes—that is, in a 
way to bring any return.”

“Ralph, you ought to marry.” The 
man started as if stung. “You haven’t 
th- least idea, how much money a 
woman can spend—when she has noth
ing else to do.”

Was that bitterness in her voice, 
too? He leaned forward and his 
breath came hard «and fast.

“Lucille, are vou happy?”
She drew- back.

on one
by the Sheriff of the County of 
Annapolis, or his deputy, at the 
Court House at Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, on

Saturday, 11th day of February 
1905, at 10 o’clock In tho 

forenoon,

elbow.
“Ralph Darraugh? 

you to the opera?”
“No, no,” she said hurriedly. He's 

going away—just came to say goodby. 
No, you mustn’t go down, 
fit. I’ll tell him goodby for you."

Darraugh was waiting for her at the 
foot of the stairs, standing under the

Was he taking
.set lines.

“Can you be ready in an hour?” 
asked Darraugh, trying hard to keep 
down the eager note in his voice. I’ll 
call for you with my car.”

“I will be ready—in an hour.”
Once in her rooms upstairs she tore 

'off her weddine frock with hands that : crimson Christmas bell. Somcthinc in 
The voice that summoned her breathing, her disheveled hair and

made him draw in his breath

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Yarmouth,’ COHEN BROS., BridgetownYou’re not
ST. JOHN and OICSY,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure 
and sale made herein the Cth day of 
December, A. D. 1904, unless before the 
time of sale tho amount due to the 
plaintiff herein for principal, interest 
and costs be paid to him or his soli
citor;

All the estate, right., title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the de
fendant or of all persons claiming or 
entitled by, from or under him, them 
or any of them, of, in or to all that 
certain tract, piece or parcel of land 
situate lying and being at Yictoriavale 
in the County of Annapolis, and 
bounded as follows:

Beginning at a stake and stones at 
the south-east corner of land deeded 
to Israel Miller and on the north lino 
of lands belonging to Joseph Bcthaker; 
from tnencc north ten degrees west to 
the cross road; from thence east along 
the south side of the cross road thirty- 
nine rods to lands formerly owmed by 
Levi Phinney; fr»ip thence south ten 
degrees east to lands belonging. to 
Joseph Bohaker; from thonce at right 
angles west along said Bohaker’s north 
line thirty-nine rods to the place of 
beginning; then commencing at a stake 
and stones on the north side of the 
aforesaid cross road and on the east 
line of lands known as tho Fales farm, 
tnence north ten degrees west sixty- 

chains or to tho south line of

Ltaves St. John Monday, \Vfinest ay, 
.. .7-4 *1 ».i). 
.. 10.45 *.m

aod Svunlay.
Arrive» in Digby...
Lvafei 1)1 g by name» day tf er airiv.-.i of 

train from

THE

London and Lancashire Life Assurance Co.
OF LON ON. England,

ESTABLISHED IN CANADA, 18133

trembled.
her maid was tense and almost strid
ent. Acting under her nervous direc- 1 quickly. Had she changed her mind? 
tion. the girl packed a huge wicker ‘‘It is so good ot you to come, 
hamper with dainty raiment, and Ralph, but I can t go. No, p cast
stowed the gold-mounted toilet arti- don t urge me.

—and, O, Ralph, he’s lost everything, 
everything. We’re going to begin all 

again and this time—”
She paused abruptly. Darraugh had 

raised his eyes to hers and something 
in his glance made her draw back. Her 

into a silence that

gown,
Trains aud ht earner3 are run on 

it an lard Time.
P. GIFKINS,

(ieu’l M ir ager,
KenLvilK.Billy has come home N. .v

be fed at theCANADIAN DIRECTORS
Chairman :-LOIlD STRATHCONA. 

E. L.

C. R.

clcs into a bag.
In less than half an hour Lucille, i EftablLhcd over a 

f quarter of a century.C*blk Anoai-ss : 
Wallkruit. London.

1 LAtiE,^ KsQ^er ^yai Bank of Canada

HOSMER, Esq .
President Ogilvie

clad in her long travelling cloak, sat 
down at hcr little desk to wTite to her 
husband. The message was brief and 
to the point. She was tired of being
alone—tired of waiting for him to no- ! vo‘Ce trailed away
tice her—and she couldn’t stand i a- j was broken only by the mans heavy 
bove all things, at Christmas time. ! breathing.
This was the anniversary of their wed- ! "e 6^ia^ a ml8S - °U ‘ ° l.

He had even forgotten. yadht,” he said presently the guard 
raised once more. ‘Will you spend 
Christmas here?”

“No, with my parents at Kingston.” 
She wondered if that could bo her

X ^Director Bauk of Montreal.10HH FOX & CO. Esq.,
1 Manager Bai
North America.

C. M. IIAYES, Esq , General Manager Grand Tnv.k Railway.
B. Hal Brown, General Manager

Milling. Cumpavyik BritishGenera

Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,
Spltallields and Stratford Market, 

LONDON, G B.

Head OiiUe for Canada, Montreal,
A*ra

J. C ANDERTONJ. MOWAT. KENT VILLE, N.ST. JOHN. N. B.
Managers for New Brunswick and Western Nova Scot a. ISding, too. 

that.
She signed and sealed it.

HARRY RUGGLE3, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent, Bridgetown.

^■VYe are in a peeiiion to go^rsnitr* 
highest market revura for ai! oanrigi.it,en * 

Cash drfcf- ^roi-riei 
immediacy good* are sold. Curn iv price’.* 
aed markfc reports forwarded with p> vurê

Nova Scotia Apples a Specialty.

Our FicilHe, fur disposing of »pp cl . 
highoel prices is better than

R presen ed by

Abram Young,
BRIDGETOWN,

wh» ni l give shippers ai y information 
required

Then.
wfith her furs over her arm, fche car
ried the note to his room. He would 
probably go there first.

As she stepped to the door, the light 
was turned up suddenly and she paus
ed. Her husband stood before his mir
ror. And he had sent word for hcr to 
go with the Farralls. He could have 
gone with them—and he didn’t want

you remember?
entrusted to us.

'

C IMADIAfM
pacific

m TOURIST 
SIWTfIC CHS

INVERNESS RâlLWÉY 5ND 
COAL COMPANY,

“I shall be back in fortnight. Tell 
Billy if I can be of service—”

“Thank you, his—his plans arc all 
made. Goodby', and a merry—” 

“Don’t,” he said almost roughly. 
Then he bent over her hand. “I may- 
wish you a happy Christmas, 
knows, you deserve it, Lucille.”

She mounted the stairs slowly'. 
When she reached Billy's room she 
found him in the deep sleep of utter 
exhaustion. She bent over and kissed 
his hair very gently.

“Billy, dearest, you’ll never know
how near we both came to the edge. 
If you did, you’d count it a happy 
Christmas, even without a dollar.”

I

lands granted to Richard and John 
Ruggles; from thence at right angles 
east thirty-nine rods to lands deeded 
to Israel Miller; from thence along the 
west line of said Israel Miller to the 
cross road; from thence westwardly 
along the north side of the cross road 
thirty-nine rods to the place of begin
ning,* being the west half on the north 
side of the cross road and the eastern 
half on the south side of said road of 
the farm known as the Samuel Miller 
farm, containing soventv-fivc acres, 

less, and the buildings, here
ditaments. easements and appurten
ances to the same belonging.

TERMS: Ten per cent deposit at time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff for Annapolis County. 

OLIVER S. MILLER.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

INVERNESS,
Miners and Shippers er the 

celebrated

INVERNESS IMPERIAL GOAL. 
Screened, Run-of-Mine, Slaek.

God
to.

Something very like a sob, a hard, 
dry sob, burst from her lips, and the 
man swung around from the glass. 
His hand dropped into his coat pock
et—he had not yet removed his top

“Lucille—I thought you had gone.”
“I am very sorry to have disap

pointed you,” she began, then sudden
ly her voice failed her. Was that her 
husband, that old-looking, haggard, 
gaunt man, leaning heavily against 
his shaving stand?

“Billy, what’s the matter? Tell me, 
Billy, are you ill?”

The note had slipped from her hand 
to the floor. The furs follow'cd. She 
sprang forw’ard and flung both arms 
around his neck.

“Billy, there’s something wrongr- 
something has happened!”

Almost roughly he flung off her arms 
and staggered over to a couch.

“Why didn’t you go?” he said thick
ly. “I didn’t—want to tell you.”

* “Tell me what,” cried the girl. 
Possessed by a nameless fear she fol
lowed him to the couch, 
everything, dear. I’m your wife. I 
have the right to know—and you’ve 
kept me out of your life so long.”

“Kept you out,” he said, staring at 
her curiously. “Why, you’ve been with 
me every moment of the day. Who do 
you think I’ve been working for—just 
for money? 

rCouldn’t you understand it was you
you! I’ve said I’d make the women 
w'ho once snubbed you bow before you 
—the women who have patronized you 
because they were jealous of your 
beauty.”

“Billy, Billy, whatever are you talk
ing about? What women?”

“0, I know where you’ve g;onc and 
who has received you, and I’ve said 
I’d make you queen over 
when I got money enough—a: id now— 
it’s a nice Christmas present to offer 
you, Lucille, an empty purse, a ruined 
business.”

“Billy—”
“The wrong side of the C. & jM. cor

ner—that's all. And • tomomn v*— the 
day before Christmas—I’m to mee t my 
creditors and close things up a t 40 
cents on the dollar. It’ll all gc\ do 
you understand, Lucille? This house, 
the Long Island place, the Bora es. 
We’ll be strapped—just where we start
ed, no worse than that—four years ago 
—four years ago tonight. 0, God!”

He buried his face in his hands and 
his whole tram*-* shook. Lucille kpelt 
down beside h:on.

“I’m so gif .d, Billy.”
His hands fell away from his fticé 

and he staved at her in dull amaze.
“Glad?”» he asked thickly.
“Glad t.ve’re going to start ovez— 

and thir, time we’ll start right. O, 
Billy, itl
I was d azzled at first by city life, an«i 
while *1 played you worked. Then: 
when I got tired of playing and want
ed yq u, there wasn’t any Billy in my 
life.- Business had won him from me.*

of Ontario
Firat-clAs* both for Donatio 

and Mlease purposes.FOR CHICAGO
LE’VE «CIUREIL EVERY TUESDIY-

FOR VANCOUVER BUItiKEI? COAL.NOTICE•\
Shipping facmtioK of the moot modem type 

at Port HaaVngs. f T prompt loading if
all classe* of steamers and sailing vessels.

Apply to
Inverness Railway & real Ceropany

more or
I.kavk Montreal every Tnt hr and Sunday 
j KAve No.th Bat every Tues and Saturday

An Inexpensive Wat nr Tkavkî uxg-
Comport am* Chkapmss Combined 

For particulars and Tickets e-.^l en nearest

i\ Tt.1 PKIiRV.” Act*?!* P A., C.P.U. St John

OSCAR BAVCKMAN has liven 
placed In charge of the Brick Yard 
and will deliver Brick only upon an 
order to lie obtained from the Man- 
nger or Secretary.

International Brick A Til. Co
Octrber 11th.

Inverness, Cape Breton,
Wm. Petrie. Agent, Part Hastings, C. B.Startling, But True.

i-m
People the world over were horrified 

learning of the burning of a Chica
go theater in which nearly six hundred 
people lost their lives, yet more than 
five times this number, or over 3,000 
people, died from pneumonia in Chica* 
go during the same year, with scarce- 
y a passing notice. Every one of 
these cases of pneumonia resulted from 
a cold and could have been prevented 
by the timely use of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. A great many, who 
had every reason to fear pneumonia, 
have warded it off by the prompt 
of this remedy. The following is an 
instance of this sort: “Too much can
not be said in favor of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy, and especia'ly for colds 
and influenza. I know that it cured 
my daughter, Laura, of a severe cold, 
and I believe saved her life when she 

threatened vwith pneumonia.” W. 
D. Wilcok, Logan, New York. Sold by 
S. N. Weare.

Bridgetown, N.S., Jan’y 10, 1905—51 available su

Perfect ^mulsionFINEST and 
FRESHEST

Park’s

ii *
would be just as good ; but the 

classifies it as different from the
by any other name

name at once .
ordinary, because it is, as the name signifies,

PERFECT.

— LINKS OP—

Meat k Fisti E.«
e

?few things to observe about it, i >There are aalways in stook.“Tell me

1. It has the well-known properties | 
l of Cod Liver Oil. |
I 2. It performs the functions of Cod <. 
| Liver Oil more easily than the plain oil h 
| just as all emulsions do.
! 3. But it is better than the ordinary
I emulsions because it contains Gruaiacol,, 

the consumption-germ killer, giving it a j; 
;; value that no other Cod Liver Oil pre- 
;; paration in the world can possess.

4. It combines with all this excel
lence, the tissue-repairing and system 
;; building properties of Hypophosphites 
" of Lime and Soda.

5. All the elements of Park’s Per- „ 
u feet Emulsion are just what a consump- “ 
o tive needs. It is, without question, the <> 
;; very bestir 
! » tive can use.

Wm. I. Troop,
ORANVIM.K STREET.

Impolite Tilings. COALLoud and boisterous laughing.
Reading when others are talking.
Reading aloud in company without 

being asked.
Talking when others are reading.
Spitting about the house, smoking 

or chewing.
Cutting finger nails in company.
Gazing rudely at strangers.
Leaving i stranger without a seat.
A want of respect and reverence fqr 

seniors.
Correcting persons older than your

self, especially parents.
Receiving a present without an ex

pression of gratitude.
Making yourself the hero of your 

own story.
Laughing at the mistakes of others.
Joking others in company.
Commencing to talk before another 

has finished speaking.
Making remarks upon other people's

Good God, Lucille!
> <The Steamer, “ Kilkeel ” has 

lately discharged for us a cargo of
The Best Physic

When vou want a physic that is mild 
} and gentle, easy to take and certain 

to act, always use Chamberlain’s 
) Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale 

by S. N. Weare.

—Every farmer can and should have 
a few of the best books on agriculture. 
There are few* books that cost even $3 
or more that are not cheap at that 

( ) price. A single hint or thought may 
the owner $300 in a single year.

How are 
Will the

I IMISi )“0, yes, yes—perfectly happy. On- PORT HOOD COALly”—and hr*r lips quivered just a trifle 
—“I rfiss Billy so. He’s so terribly 
busy, making money, money, and more 

I wanted to go home for

of superior quality.
We have a large stock of extra 

good Hard Coal.
moqe.y.
Christmas, but he said—

“I. know,” interrupted Darraugh 
shortly. “Tho market’s in bad shape. 
Things looked nasty when the ex
change closed today. There's many a 
chap will have anything tat a merry 
Christmas this year.”

“Y<ju don’t think it will make Billy 
late? I’ve ha£ the table laid just as 
it was the day of our wedding, and 
I’ve ordered' exactly the same things 
served. I know it sounds silly, but—” 

“She isn’t happy; she isn’t happy,” 
the man was saying under his breath, 
and .suddenly his blood flowed in an 
exultant stream.

them all J. H. LONGMIRE & SON

GOOD MEAT
MAKES HEALTH.

i | save
1 ' The winter is now upon us, 
i I we soending our evenings?

problems that have perplexed 
I ways remain unsolved; must we say,

“I don’t know” again and again to 
< I the questions that have been put to us , 

by the boys and girls, or some inquir* 
ing neighbor?

Bum the evening oil a little for H 
change and sleep a little later in the 

I morning till spring work begins again.

wm« >Choice stock of Fresh Beef, Pork* 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

■

The Hardest Pain to Endure
I IFRESH FISH

Is the pain of a tender corn, but ex
perience proves that corns are cured 
quickest by Putnam’s Painless Com 
Extractor^ which acts in twenty-four

causes sores. The only painless cure 
is Putnam’s. Use no other.

1^-Special care exercised In handling 
our stock.

Minard’e Liniment Cures Diphtheria,
The second man entered the room.
“A telephone from Mr. Saunders. He 

said we should not disturb you if you 
had guests, but to tell you that he 
could not come home to dinner. You 
are not to wait for him, he said, but 
to go on. to the opera with Mr. and 
Mrs'. Farr all, as you had planned. 
He’s very sorry, but there’s an impor
tant meeting-—”

“That ’ wdli do, James.” She had 
risen; and, as the man disappeared, 
sbgrasped the edge of the onyx table 
until "the cords stood out in her slen
der white hands.

Putnam's never bums or

B. M. WILLIAMS’ MARKET < i THE WHOLE FAMILY 5
Q WILL BE BMIKFm» BT ® X

Bentley’s Liniment u

and swift and reliable In notion, It Is

SiSsSéaS*3*
Bentley’e.THE B63T Liniment
»| m, else (over l"\m*«s aamueh), 35a$ 

f. a. WHEATON CO., hm
•OUI Pneemr-roee, rOLLV VlLLA
kxx>oooooooooooooo<

edicine the sickest consump- 
There’s hope in every aose. ”

t »
;

all wrong the last time.

< I
PRICE 60C AND *1.00 PER BOTTLE. AT ALL DRUGGISTS

Hinard’i Uniment Cores Colds, etc.
À. m ■ â .. È

. .

I

i

nther overwerae^ by ation of the blood and a whole bo.
No trouble should he too great, to get and keep him m

siâmsfcâi
uTs Sebmt tonic I have ever used, and it is the only tome that when

diges 
of di 
good sba

:

FOR eOUOHS AXI) COLDS

TH ERL IS NOTHING TO EQUAL

AMOR'S ESSENCE
Of [coo L I V E R O IL

Suits the most Delicate StomachTastes like Frtiit Syrup 
All Children like it [ Foe Sale by all druggists
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